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The Institute of Public Auditors of India (IPAI)

ThelnstituteofPublicAuditorsoflndia(IPAI)was

established in 1996 with the main objective of assisting the

authorities in establishing sound accounting, auditing and financial

management practices. The Institute has established itself as a

leading Institute in the country in the areas of management

consultancy, audit and investigative examination, evaluation of

programmes, system appraisals and setting up systems for efficient

functioning of the organisations / departments of the central and

state governments and local bodies. IPAI has a presence across the

country through its eighteen Regional Chapters located at

Ahmedabad, Allahabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar'

Chandigarh, Chennai, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata'

Lucknow, Mumbai, Patna, Ranchi, Shimla, Srinagar and

Thiruvanthapuram' Each Chapter is equipped to undertake

consultancy assi gnments and organ ize traintngpro grammes'
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

IPAI has been publishing its journal by including variety of

articles in a particular volume. The present issue of our Journal is a

little different in the sense that it contains articles only on one theme

- the Panchayati Raj Institutions in India.

TheMinistryofPanchayatiRajhadassignedtothelPAl
preparation of State/UT specific Budget, Accounts and Audit

Manuals and related Rules and Guidelines for Panchayats in close

consultation with the States/ UTs. This was a huge task and was to

be accomplished in a limited period of 4 months. At IPAI, we rose

up to this challenge and prepared 105 manuals, i.e three manuals

each for all the 3 5 States and UTs (except Delhi)'

The work involved reviewing the existing Rules, Manuals

and Guidelines for preparation of budget, maintenance and audit of

accounts inthe Panchayatin each state/UT (exceptDelhi) andthen

simpliffing the process so as to make it easily understandable for a

common man in the village. In the pfocess, IPAI's team of offrcers

engaged on this task gathered vast amount of knowledge regarding

the Panchayati Raj Institutions in India. Our Patron, the CAG of

India, in his speech delivered at the 18'h Annual General Meeting of

the IPAI, had also suggested that IPAI must think of bringing theme

based issue ofthe Journal this year. Keeping his suggestion inmind,

we decided to bring out this issue of our Journal based on the theme

of the Panchayati Raj Institutions in India.

Having studied the PRI Acts of all the States, we had

extracted the relevant provisions relating to Budgeting and

&
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Accounting from all the Acts and put them together. Due to space

constraint, we are unable to include these in this issue of the
Journal. Surely, we will include them in our next issue.

I hope readers will find this issue useful as it provides
wealth of information regarding the panchayati Raj Institutions in
India.

ANUPAM KULSHRESHTHA

Si.i;i:
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EDITORIAL

73'o amendment of the Constitution was a giant step in the

direction of actualising the Gandhian dream of Poorna Swaraj

which requires that democracy has to be grass-root democracy to

bring power to the masses to participate and catalyse the

development process. But Panchayats today as Sri Jagmohan has

described them in his book"Governance in India" are 'centres of

decentralised comrption, decentralised political fragmentation,

decentralised caste divisions and decentralised litigations, violence

and social disruption'. The major functions of Panchayat are

planning and implementation. But Panchayats have little role in

planning and even lesser role in implementation. Pancirayat system

as a whole and the revenue collection and expenditure accountal

and audit needs to be looked into in particular to bring about the

needed improvements by plugging the loopholes and also by

amending the 73'u amendment itself. This is the raison d'tre behind

bringing out an issue of the Journal exclusively on the issues

relating to Panchayati Raj planning, accounting and auditing.

Article 243G which envisages devolution of subjects

detailed in Eleventh Schedule to the Panchyats has been adopted

more in breach and except for some states like Kerala,Kamataka

and Maharashtra, there is little correlation between devolution of
functions and other Fs-funds and functionaries. Either States are

reluctant to devolve functions or where they have, in the absence of

funds and functionaries, it amounts to an empty devolution. Some

of the issues relate to lack of clarity about task5 to be entrusted to

different tiers of Panchayats by way of activity mapping and the

problems faced by State Finance Commissions by way of
inadequate administrative support and inadequate resources.

'_&
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Kerala has taken significant initiatives in this regard. The
successive Finance commissions beginning with 10,f FC have
addressed the issue offinances ofpanchayats. Shourd devolution of
functions, functionaries and funds to panchayats by the State
Governments be a factor for rdetermining the quanturn of funds to
States by FC? Should all funds relating to the subjects in Eleventh
Schedule be given directly to the panchayats? As a condition
precedent, it would require amendments to 73'oamendment to make
mandatory devolution of functions, funds and functionaries in a
time bound manner and strengthening of planning, accounting,
auditing and computerisation of the process of fund transfer and
accountal. PRIASoft and pANCHA TANTR are major efforts in
this direction which is to be carried forward. Some States like
Kerala and Kamataka to name a few have taken significant steps in
this regard. Technical guidance and supervision of cAG has to be
strengthened as recommended by successive National Finance
Commissions. Superimposed, supplementary audit of national
auditor in addition to audit by appointed agencies has to be
introduced making it part of cAG's constitutional mandate. cAG
must have a big role in Audit of pRIs rooking at the quantum of
funds of more than 2lac crores being disbursed to States by way of
14'n FC recommendations. Should there be a Report to parliament
byCAGonPRIs?

Empowerment of women has got a fillip with the 73.d
amendment echoeing the sentiments of- give me good mothers, Iwill give you a great nation; but major problems remain. Should
there be a major role for Mahila Sabhas in Gram Sabhas and should
there be a separate quorum for women members? Kerala initiative
of Kudumbashree is laudable.
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Economic refoms and73'd amendment are coeval as both

started in early Nineties of last century. Is scant attention paid to

Panchayats one of the reasons for the fruits of reforms not reaching

the poor? Will proper attention to Panchayats further the process of
inclusion?

The present issue has tried to address some of these issues' If
it triggers debate in the cognoscenti about these, we in Institute of
Public Auditors will feel gratified that our endeavour to promote

proper planning, accounting, auditing and probity in Panchayats

and in other echelons of government have got the response we are

looking for.

AJIT PATNAIK
Editor
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EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN UNDER THE
PANCHAYATI RAJ SYSTEM.REAL OR ONLY
TOKENISM?

NandiniY" Kapdi*

'Smt. Nandini Y. Kapdi is a fomer IA&AS Officer (1977) and retired as Pr. Accountant

General-Guiarat

*****Political empowerment and sociul empowerment do

not run parullel to esclx otlrer. Women's social empowerment is s

multi-dimensional aspect, deeply rooted in tradition, calture and

way of ffi. Alot still needs to be done in addressing issues such as

healfh, conditions of living, Iivelihood and financial inclusion.

Successive governments have been working on these and

creuting an appropriate platform. l(ith the imptoved politicul
status of women, it should be possible to breuk social barriers us

well. ****x

Art. 40 of the Constitution of India includes village

Panchayats in Part IV which reads- "The State shall take steps to

organrzevillage Panchayats and endow them with such power and

authority as may be necessary to function as units of Self-

government." In 1951, a breakthrough was achieved in the

establishrnent of PanchayatiRaj through the Report of the Team for

Study of the Community Development Projects and National

Extension Service headed by Shri Balwantrai Mehta which

recommended that "Public participation in community works

should be organized through statutory fepresentative bodies." On 2

Oct. t959 the then Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru

inaugurated the Panchayati Raj at Nagaur in Rajasthan. By the

sixties. Panchayats had been formed in several States. However
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there was no unitbrmity in empowerrnent of these Panchayats in

different States ,ro'. *u, there any fixed tenure. There was no

concePt of reservation for women'

Subsequently, Ashok Mehta Committee recommended in

1978 that fun.tuyut' tt giuttt Constitutional status' The 73

Constitutional nilttA-"t"t Act-1992' gav-e a. distinct

Constitutional status io puntftuyats by recognizing local self-

government as the third tier of govemance after Central and State

Governments. ";hr;li;r 
,rioa"l divided the Panchayati Raj

Institutions into Distric t (Zl1?a)'Intermediate (taluka or block)and

Village (Gram Panchayat) yT prescribed based on the

geo graphic aI arca"J-'ht' ptipulation ierved' Most importantly' it

provided fo, ,.r.*uii"" "f 
not less than one third of the total

number of seats for women (including the number of seats provided

for the women U.fo"gtttg to tne S-Csind STs' Further not less than

one third of the totairiuniber of offices of chairpefsons in the offices

of Panchayats at each level were to be reierved in favour of

women.

Presently, India has 618 district Panchayats' 6618

B 1o ck/interm.Oiut. iu"tftuyutt' and 2 482 5 5 Gram P anchayats' 2 0

states have 50 
", 

;;; p.;;ent of women elected representatives'

There are 13.4|tutttt' b'tttted Women Representativ::-,!t**t)'

and they constitutJa?-% of thetotal ElectedRepresent{T1es (ERs)'

Jharkhand has the highest pelc-enta.ge of S9'tgX followed by

Rajasthan tsg'zill ;f;J uttu'uttt'ut i (sl Szw} Punjab has onlv

30.r3%which it ie/St;;;ii'" """ttlt.iiona11v 
mandated norm of

33%.

Women's participation at the grass root level of democracy

has far reaching implications' As a result of this amendment and

consequent .t.."i'# "tti"", 
*t"f *o*t" margrnaltzed by lack of

education, ru.r oroppo.t*"iit." and a distinct indifference towards

their betterm",tt-*tt1d look forward to being eq-ual partners in

nation building .""ttitt' For the very first time they were

Vol. IX No' I January - March 2016

Vol. lX No. 2 APril - June 2016
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recognized for their true worlh as citizens and particrpants ingovernance. Here was the chance 1

re sp on s i b il i ty. n a r s o, f ro vi ded ;; ;;:,ffl f; ?:T i;;:i: i:1d?5;low caste women. It boosted confidence in them and in theirabilities and encouraged them to seek a m_eaningfut rote in society.The dream of the Faiher of th. N;;;n Mahatma Gandhi rowardsdemocratic decentrahzation was u.t i.u.O to some extent.
India can boast of the numbers of elected womenrepresentarives. But have the twin obje*ive.;f ;;;;g genderequality a'd equity been achiev"Jz au.. over two decades of the73 Amendment, have the *o** t..n 

".powered in the truesense? Is the ground reality differeni r.o- *iut -", ,"r*rrt to beachievedby the Constitutional u*.na-.ntf J

Mere act of empowerment through regislation aione can notdeliver gender equality n..quiry wrrilrrr" i: a*."a-.", gave anenabtring mandate and the itut", aiJ^i-pr.-ent those provisionsrelating to reservation of women, **a qrarity ofparti.liu,ion uyElected women Representativ.r inwnr;'i" J"iir#r?"ii1rg is srilla matter of concern_.. Severar Studies have been car"ried out acrossvarious States in trndia to assess h;r f;; the constitutional mandatehad been effective in ensurinj;;;.il empowerrnent. The resultsmight vary from State to stit. o.p.nain_g'upon,rr. fii.ru.v uno

fr::3|.:",us 
of women but some a"nnit" ,r"nar-nlrl U..n

On the positive side, it has been noted that pursuant to thepolitical empowennent at the g.urr.otilevel, womJ, 
".J....girgout of their cocooned existenJe *aiu*ng part in areas that affectthern mosi. such as d.rinking ;;;;;;pply. sanirarion. primaryhealth care, chiltl developmeit, rol.t iignting, public distriburionsystem and clean environment in and uround-th. ,rifi*g; rh.yunderstand sustainab-r e deveropmeniunl rt.ip in preservattn of the

ilJi*i1:nt' They hu" a.u.top"J rlrr-r"nfidence and a newrnterest in literacy and educatron rrr.y u.e also more responsive to

Vol. IX No. I January _ March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April _ June 2016
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the needs of other women and discourage coffuption at the village

office.

The Ministry of Panchayati Raj commissioned a study in 23

States across the country on empowerment of EWRs inPanchayats

after enactment of 73rd consiitutional Amendment Act and the

study submitted its report inApril, 2008' The findings contained in

it e report on the Stu'dy confirm the view that mandated political

participation of women has had a positive impact on society as a

*t ot". fn. study also revealed that reservation facilitated the first

.rr,.y lnto politics for most of them' A sizable proportion of EWRs

perceived- enhancement of their self-esteem' confidence and

decision making abilitY'

"The last fifteen years of Panchayati Raj in India have

contributed significantly not only to the political but also the social

empoweflnenl of *o*.,t as is evident from the findings of the

stuiy on EWRs in PRIs. Earlier notions of women being mere

pro^i", for male relatives have gradually ceded space to the

,"cognitionthatgiventheopportunitytoparticipateinthepolitical
system, women are as .upuUtt as their male counterparts' The

impactofwomen'sparticipationinthePanchayatsisseeninthe
development priorities identified by them' EWRs have used their

officetonotonlymainstreamgenderissuesbutalsoaddressthe
developmentalneedsofthecommunityasawhole.Thepositive
contribution made by EWRs needs to be sustained by ensuring the

continued participaiion of women in the political pro-cess. In

conclusion it may be said that the political participation of women

in Panchayati Raj institutions etrhances self-esteem and self-

confidence u*orri them. This is reflected in the creation of an

enabling environnient both within the home aRd community as well

as the piofessional space which in turn improves the performance

oftheEWRs."

Themajorrecommendationsandthenationwidestudyof

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Voi. IX No. 2 APril - June 2016
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EWRs are as detailedbelow:

. Education level shouldbe improved

. Younger women should be encouraged to join politics

. There should be regular training, covering multiple
dimensions, including rules regulations, administrative
issues, budgeting and finance, and the implementation of
development schemes

o In order to increase the effective participation of women
they should be given more honoraria and,Membership of
groups/committees plays an important role in terms of
increasing the visibility of women in village. Thus, such
entities should be provided greater support

' The rotation of seats for reservation may be discontinued
for the women-headed panchayats and wards

. Efforts should be made not only to maintain the
representation of women in politics in terms of their
percentage, but also improve their ability to remain in
politics.

Studies conducted independently by Civil Society
organisations and NGos showed a negative picture as well. The
contribution of EWRS in decision making is either lacking or at the
most conforming to the stronger majority. It must be kept in mind
that India has been traditionally a patriarchal society und *orn"rt
had always taken a secondary position in decision making. This is
all the more prevalent in rural areas where women go by the diktats
of father, husband, and father in law or son. Thus an erected woman
representative (EWR) is likely to seek advice or guidance from the
dominant male member of the family instead of acting on her own.

Secondly, different social groups continue to exert influence

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 201 6
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over the women elected representatives, who are bound by social

considerations and "u'it "on'iderations 
emerging out of a feudal

and patriar.ttut 'otifr''"ri"trt"t 
lrt* find solutions based on the

welfare of the whole, decisions are often made on caste lines or

social grouP basis'

In several Panchayats' it has been reported that wo-men are

only not u'o*.a to uitt?J#etrngs' but thtit utt male proxies who

vote on their behalf' Many a time' women -ar: 'only 
passive

participants or figureheads and have no role in decision making at

u11. tllit"rucy and ffi;ilu'"o"" of women's rights is another

factor to be consiOttta' Many elected women representatlves are

only dummies for males who exert real power' Continued

dependenceo,,**u'ho-ttranslatesintosimilarbehavioratlhe
village gou.*u"" f""ttiottt' Even if a woman representatlve tfles

to raise her voice, 
'ht 

i' 
'ooo 

silencedby the stronger maJonty'

Further, several EWRs 1'" burdened by family

responsibilitiesofrearingandnurturingchildren'lookingafterthe
elders and the ti";,;;;;ging the housekeeping' and attending to

agricultural duties u' *Jn' Burdened by such responsibilities'

women representatives in villages often cannot attend the

PanchaYatmeetings'

Even when they attend the meetingt' m9-st ol'h:f remain

silent and seldom,# n* - the deliberations. They hardiy express

their own views ;;ilne 10 identifying beneficiaries, ".:1?:t5
contracts, locating dev-lopmen1' ploj e^cts' 0"U9:1, 

l,:3:11ttll:
il,,j[ ;,. ' rn. 

'?utons 
foi such lack of or poor partictpatton are

identified as lack of awareness' experience' knowledge' skill'

leadership quuruv, 
jo* it"tr. of education' lack of exposure'

inn t.n.. of iamily, caste' social outlooketc'

Economically marginalized sections of women

representatives face different set of problems' Rural poverty is a

Vol. IX No' 1 January - March 2016

Vol. lXNo' 2 APril - June 2016
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multidimensional fact. The rural poor survive with a lot of
deprivations. For women there is the double jeopardy of poverty
and gender. Their everyday challenges comprise of -restricted
access to employment opportunities and income, scarce and

insecure housing and basic civic services, often violent and

unhealthy environments, little or no social protection mechanism,
and restricted access to satisfactory health and education
oppofiunities.

A variety of socioeconomic factors is responsible for
women's lower educational attainment: direct cost, the need for
female labor, the low expected return, and social restrictions. For
the majority of girls from poor rural families, going to school is an

impossible dream. In poor families, both girls and boys begin to
help with household chores from a very early age, but as they grow
older the burden shifts more and more onto the girls. When
resources are limited, families prefer to educate boys, not girls, as

girls will be married and sent offto another family.

While poverly eats into their very essence of life, they also
face discrimination even if elected to Panchayats by virtue of
reservation. They have to simply toe the line of men who exert
pressure on them. Several researchers have found that Panchayat
officers have an indifferent attitude towards EWRs and often
misguide them onvarious rules. This is deplorable.

Capacity Building: Any new empowerrnent needs to be

supported by capacity building efforts in cirder to make the newly
elected women representatives familiar with their duties and
understand the challenges before they start functioning.

The Govt. of India in collaboration with LIN DP made serious
efforts in designing appropriate capacity building plans for the
EWRs. In a workshop held in July 2009 rn that connection, it was
noted-

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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"However, this aggregate figure tel1s only part of the story'

while representation is"a-dequate (as perthe norm of one-third of all

seats)participationislessthanadequate.Whileitisrelativeiyeasy
to legislate representation, it is more difficult to create conditions

suitalle for participation. Experience indicates that representation

does not automatically lead io participation' A number of factors

limit the active engagement of women in the political sphere. First,

J".ffy entrenchei ftereotypical norms relegate women to the

domestic space? with seveiely restricted engagement in public

affairs, un ir"ulargely dominated by men' Second' caste and class

restriciions and the patriarchal system and mindset pervades the

politicalspaceprovidedtowomen.Womenarestillnotrecognized
as political entities and their perspective is seldom seen as integral

to ihe design and delivery of se.vices. The third factor is the lack of

exposure of *o-.n themselves to politics and the absence of any

e*p",i",,ce in exercising their political responsibilities. Low

literacy levels, absence ofeducation and limited or no exposure' all

lead to a lack of confidence and many women are unabie to

comprehendthetruespiritofdecentralizationandrecognizethe
opportunities that it provides' "

Thisledtotheinitiationoftheproject-CapacityBuildingof
Elected women Representatives and Functionaries of Panchayati

Raj Institutions by the Ministry of Panchayati Raj (MoPR)'

Government of india and United Nations Development

Programme(I.INDP)India,from2003-2008'onedistricteachof
the10 selected states (Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand' Haryana'

Madhya Prade sh, Maharashtra, Oris s a, Raj asthan' Uttarakh and and

Uttar iradesh) was chosen. Specifically, the project aimed to:

. Build capacities of Elected Women Representatives

(EWRs) ibr effective functioning and setting of women's

agenda.

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 APril - June 2016
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r Institutionarize mechanisms to strengthen capacity
building of EWRs to better understand arid perform their
functions.

. Mobilize community and strengthen processes of
constituency building to enable women to articulate their
voices and participate in the electoral process.

^ The project activities were implemented through civilSociety organizations (csos) to harness their expertise inmobilizing women and, creating awareness of issues at thegrassroots level. For each of the r0 states, one cSo was identified
based on the demonstrated work experience on to.at go*rnance
issues in that area. The capacity-building project focused on EWRs
and Panchayat functionaries.

(source: From Reservation to participation-capacity
Building of Elected Women Representatives and Functionaries ofPanchayati Raj Institutions_www.IlNDp. org)

PMEYSA: In the r 1 plan periods, Govt. of India raunched anew Scheme "panchayat Mahila Evam yuva Shakti Abhiyan
qMEYSA). In order to address the empowerment of EWRs and
lYRl in a systematic, programmatic manner, the Ministry ofPanchayati Raj, Govt. oflndia, has launched a new scheme with theapproval of the competent authority in the 11th Five year plan. The
obj ective of PMEySA is to knit the EWRs i" u h.t,rort una ilro.rgr,
gro-up action, empower themselves, so that both their pu.ti.ipu,ionand representation on local governance issues, improves.
PMEYSA aims at a sustained campaign to build the confidence andcap:city of EWRs, so that they get o=ver the institutionai, ,o"i.tul
and political constraints thatprevent them from active furti.rputio'in rural local self-governments.

Further enhancement in reservation in favour of women:
The committee on Empowerment of women (2009-10) in its third

>
{.-

I

I
I
I

I
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report titled "Empowerment of women through Panchayati Raj
Institutions" submitted to Fifteenth Lok Sabha inApril 2010,being
satisfied that the women are making a significant contribution in
the running of Panchayati Raj Institutions, made the
recommendation to enhance the reselation of women in
Panchayati Raj Institutions to 50 percent,

In2009, the then UPA Government decided to increase the
percentage of women to 50 percent in the Panchayati Raj
Institutions. Panchayati Raj being a State Subject, each State was
free to increase the reselation upto 50o/o.Brhar was the first State
to increase percentage of reservation in favour of women to 50
percent in 2005 even before the Central Govt. had made a
recommendation. Later, other States viz. Uttarakhand, Madhya
Pradesh and Himachal Pradesh increased the quota of women to 50
percent. Rajasthan, Kerala, Karnataka, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand,
Maharashtra, Assam and Odisha have also followed suit.

Political empowerrnent and social empowerrnent are not
exactly parallel in India. Women's social empowernent is a multi-
dimensional aspect, deeply rooted in tradition, culture and way of
life. A lot still needs to be done in addressing issues such as health,
conditions of living,livelihood and financial inclusion. Successive
govefilments have been working on these and creating an
appropriate platform. However, India, deeply entrenched in a

system of social discrimination and gender discrimination, more so
at the rural levels, needs to focus on change of mindset, based on
teachings of Mahatma Gandhi ahd other Social reformers.
However, a good beginning has been made. With the improved
political status of women, it should be possible to break social
barriers as well. Sometimes top down approach is better than
bottoms up approach. Women's reseryation at the lowermost tier of
governance needs to be replicated at the State Legislature and
Parliament as well. Only then tme empowerment can be achieved.

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016



STATUS OF DEVOLUTION OF FUNCTIONS, FUNDS
AND FUNCTIONARIES TO PANCF{AYATS: ISSUBS,
CONCERNS AND THE C[{,&L{,EI{GE S AHE.AD

RN Ghosh*

****r(Elfective devolution is funclumentsl to achieving
better outcomes in terms of better service delivery ut the
grussroots and bringing Panchayuts closey to tlee rurul popalace,
who are the primary stakeholders. For substantive and real
devolution, Punchayats need to control and swpervise the locsl
service delivery, andfor this, un effective Activity fuIupping is the
key to uchieving the goals of decentralisstion and bringing in its
wake, the beneJits af improvet{ service delivery, greater popular
involvement in govern6nce, irccressed revenue
mobilisution. *t(***

1. Introduction:

India had a long history of self-governing village
communities, dating back to the ancient times, and the tradition of
panchayats continued through the medieval period. Much later, it
was during the pre-independence period, the village panchayats
were replaced by the village administrative setup coming under
overall government control, with limited powers oi levying and
collecting taxes. It was Lord Ripon's pioneering move in 1880s
providing for local bodies, that was a major watershed in the
evolution of local self-government in the country. The Govemment
of IndiaAct 1935 was another significant step, which empowered

shri R N Ghosh, formerly a member of the Indian Audit & Accounts Service , was Director
General in the Office ofthe CAG of India. New Delhi.
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the provincial governments to enact legislation for empowering the

f anihayats wit-h administrative powers, inc luding criminal j ustic e'

This sutsequently culminated ln tne inclusion of Article 40 as the

Directive Piitrcipies of State Policy in the Constitution of India:

..ThestateshalltakestepstootgafL|zeVillagepanchayatsand

endow them with such powers and authority as may be necessary to

enable them to function as units of self-government'"

Intheyearsthatfollowedfromthelg50stilll980s,therewas
SomesuccessofthePanchayatiRajSysteminthestateslike
Rajasthan, West Bengal, Kamitak4 Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh

ttrat gave further inomentum for building up support for

transfirming the local bodies into Constitutional entities, and it

n""rryledtothepassageofT3rdandT4thConstifutional
Amendment Acts in 1992, bV inserting parts IX and IXA in the

C on stituti o n (.rrU s e [uetttJ p"U f i tft. d irithe G azette o f Indi a on 2 4'n

aprif, 1993). while part iX relates to the panchayats, Part IXA is

for municipalities. It would be important to mention here that the

Local Government or Local Bodiei is a State subject, and what the

union did was to outline the scheme, which was be implemented by

the states by making laws or amending their own existing laws to

bring them"in confirmity with the Constitutional amendments'

ih."Stut., passed the conformity laws subsequently to make the

local bodies' reforms a r eahtY.

With the 73'o ConstitutionalAmendment coming into force in

Ig93, Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs) w-ere- given the

consiitutional status, and a three-tier political-administrative

system was formed to ensure people's participatiol { jhe socio-

.Lorro*i. development at the graisroots level. With this seminal

.t ung., India has become the largest repres'entative and functional

d.-Jciu.y. There are 2.51 lakh Fanchayats in the country which

include z.:g tattrs Gram Panchayats , 6405 block Panchayats and

589 district Panchayats , or zlllaParishads. There are ovef 29lakh

democraticallyelectedpanchayatrepresentatives,includingover

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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12 IaV,h women members, who plan and implement schemes
affecting the life and livelihood of rural populace in India, and
epitomise their needs and aspirations. Today, the panchayats stand
as a very important tier of governance for initiating and carrying
forward the country's rural development efforts and poverfy
alleviation measures. With two decades of constitutional reforms.
the panchayats have shown maturity and experience to play a much
greater role in creating an enabling platform in implementing
grassroots level programmes for the socio-economic development
of the rural populace, especially those who are poor and
marginalised, while ensuring the involvement ofpeople in decision
making.

This paper addresses the issues related to the status of
devolution ofpowers and authority to the PRIs, by way of transfer
of functions, funds and functionaries, by the States. The paper has
been organised into broadly three sections. Section I deals with the
concept of devolution of functions, and concomitant to that, funds
and functionaries required to implement the constitutional scheme
of things in terms ofArticle 243G.In Section II, we would discuss
the progress made by various States and what are the impeding
factors in empowering panchayats to function as genuine
institutions of grassroots democracy. The concluding Section III
would discuss the road ahead and the measures that would help in
speedier and more effective devolution of powers and authority to
the panchayats to fulfil the constitutional mandate, in letter and
spirit.

Section I
Before we go into the concept of devolution to the panchayats

bythe State governments, alookatArticle 243G ofthe Constitution
which mandates the assignment of functions to Panchayats would
be in order:

2. Clause 243G2 Powers, Authority and Responsibility of
Panchayats

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 Arlil - June 2016
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Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Legislature

of the State, may by law endow the Panchayats with such powers

and authority as may be necessary to enable them to function as

institutions 
-of 

self-government and such law may contain

provisions for the devolution of powers and responsibilities upon

itanchayats at the appropriate level, subject to the conditions as

specified therein, with resPect to:

a) The preparation of plans for economic development and

socialjustice

b) The implernentation of schemes for economic
development and social justice as may be entrusted to

them, including those in relation to matters listed in the

Eleventh Schedule.

Thus, the constitution envisages a three-fold role for local

bodies:

e as instifutions of self-government

. as jnstitutions for planning their economic development

and ensuring social justice

. as agents of Central and State governments in
implementation of schemes for economic development

and social justice as may be entrusted to them.

The imporlant deveiopinent that ensued the path-breaking

panchayat r.for-. was that besides consolidating many of the

gains aihieved earlier and introducing a political uniformity on the

Jtructure and working of the third tier, the 73'" amendment

perceived popular participation as the key in decision-making and

service de1i.,rery, with dernocratic decentralizatton and

empowerrnent oi local people through'the Panchayats. The

constitutional scheme of things also endow Panchayats with such

powers and authority as may be necessary to enable them to

function as units of self-government.

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. lX No. 2 April - June 2016
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2.1 Devolution andActivityMapping

Devolution by the States to the PRIs

In keeping with the spirit ofthe seventy-third amendment and
the philosophy of decentralization which recognizes that grassroots
level participation and implementation is the very essence of good
governance, rural local bodies or the Panchayats have been
entrusted with the responsibility of implementation of many
schemes and programmes, of Government of India, the state
govemments and of the Panchayats, Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS), being a

prime example. Other schemes where Panchayats play a leading
role include, Midday Meal scheme, National Rural Drinking Water
Programme, Rural Housing - Housing for Ail, etc. The successive
central finance commissions (CFCs) recommended award of
grants to local bodies for specific purposes. The 14'' Finance
Commission gave due consideration to the fiscal federalism
framework by recommending a huge increase in award of grants
vis-d-vis the 13"' Finance Commission, as a measure of real
devolution of administrative and financial powers. Successive
State Finance Commissions set up under Article 243I have also
recommended for improving the financial health of the Panchayats
with grants from the State budget.

As the local govemment is a State subject, it is the State
legislatures which have a critical role in determining the extent of
devolution of powers and authority to the Panchayats. concerned.
In terms of the Constitution, Panchayats are ordained to function as

institutions of local govefirment and prepare plans and implement
schemes for economic development and social justice. However,
the Constitution leaves the precise devolution of powers and
authority to Panchayats to the States, and it is the State legislatures
which are to consider the 29 matters listed in the Eleventh Schedule
for devolution to the Panchayats. It is instructive to note that the
powers to impose taxes by the Panchayats are determined by State.

Vol. lX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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It is also the States that determine the powers of Gram Sabhas.

Thus, the supremacy of State legislatures has been recognised by
the Constitution, within the overall framework of Constitutional
empowerment of Panchayats, as enunciated by the 73'o

Amendment.

With increasing responsibilities, the issue of accountability
assumes critical importance. There is need for a re-look at the

existing system for ensuring accountability, strengthening of
processes and practices. Most importantly, the local self-
governing institutions need to be empowered administratively and
fiscally to discharge their enhanced responsibility in the light of
their Constitutional status. Devolution of functions, funds and
functionaries is a natural corollary to give effect to the
Constitutional empowerment to the Panchayats for making the
decentralisation and inclusive development effective at the ground
level. The role of the Central government is essentially that of
advocacy andpersuading the State Governments to devolve powers
to the Panchayats.

Activity Mapping is the starting point: Activity Mapping is
the first effective step towards devolution of functions to the
Panchayats that provides a very clear picture of the roles and
responsibilities of the Panchayats of different tiers. In order to have
an effective devolution, it is essential to have a very precise

delineation of functions or clear breaking down of functions to sub-
functions and sub-activities for each level of the local self-
government. In simple terms, the Activity mapping means that the
subjects or sectors as listed in the Eleventh Schedule of the
Constitutionare unbundled and broken down to various activities
under each subject. Thereafter, following the principles of public
finance, public accountability, subsidiarity and democratic
decentralisation, various activities are'assigned to the different
levels of government - Central Government, State Governments.
District Panchayat, Block Fanchayat and Gram Panchayat. The
principle of subsidiarity in the context of devolution would mean

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 201 6
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that any activity which can be performed at a lower level should be
unciertaken only at that level and at no higher level. This also means
that what can be done at a higher level must be done atthatlevel and
no lower.

2.2 Devolution of Functions, Funds and Functionaries (3 Fs)

It is a well-accepted principle of democratic decentralisation
that for the PRIs to perform the assigned functions effectively and
for the benefit of the rural populace; these self-governing
institutions must be fiscally autonomous, self-suffrcient and
capable. It is also concomitant that funds must follow functions.
The possible sources of Panchayat revenue include taxes, duties,
fees and tolls, as well as grants-in-aid fiom the State.

Functions:

As stated above, it is the States that had to pass the enabling
State legislation devolving functions to the PRIs, in terms of
Schedule XI of the Constitution, earmarking 29 subjects for the
Panchayats. In order to avoid any overlapping of functions and
ambiguities in the specific role to be played by the different tiers,
the Union and the state governments embarked on detailed
'Activity Mapping', considered as the foundation of sound
panchayati raj system.

Funds:

It is the States that have been powers under the Constitution to
devolve funds by giving taxation and other revenue raising powers
to the local bodies for them to be fiscally strong, effective and
autonomous. PRIs are entirely at the discretion of the States for
devolving fiscal powers. one of the pre-requisites of sound hscal
decentralisation is that there should be no mismatch between
functional and financial capabilities of PRIs. The setting up of state
finance commissions to further augment financial resources of
local bodies was a significant move towards fiscal independence
and vibrancy ofthe Panchayats.

Vol. IX No. I January - March 20i6
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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Functionaries:

The last link in the devolution triad is that of functionaries.
Effective democratic decentralisation requires that functionaries of
government work under elected leadership. The process of
devolution would not be complete without the transfer of state

government staff to administer functions and funds transferred.
This is the most crucial link in the entire devolution chain as the

Panchayat functionaries remain as state government officials in
some of the States, with the result that the Panchayats have

little administrative control over them, thereby undermining
accountability.

It is important to note that devolution of functions through
activity mapping does not imply that the subjects are devolved
wholesale. The subjects or sectors need to be unbundled and

assigned to the different levels of Governments and PRls on the

basis of clearprinciples ofpublic finance, public accountability and

subsidiarity.

Section II
3. We start this section with a discussion on the State-wise status

of devolution to the PRIs.

3.1 Devolution - Not in the spirit of the Constitutional
provisions

Some of the States are yet to take effective steps to devolve
functions, funds and functionaries to the PRIs for them to discharge

the Constitutional responsibilities properly, as would be evident
from the status of devolution to the panchayats by the States

detailed in Annexure-L Devolution of 3Fs tp the Panchayats is
quite uneven across States, and along with the best practice States,

there are States where a lot needs to be done to usher in genuine

decentralisation, with governance to be brought closer to the
people. PRIs are still to have funds matching with the functional
responsibilities, and functionaries continue to be with the

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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government or under the govemment control in some of the States.
It is those States like Kerala, Karnataka, Madhya pradesh, and
Maharashtra which have historically been pro-active in panchayati
raj reforms, that have continued to perform well in devolving funds,
functions and functionaries. over the rast two decades, however,
all the State Governments have, by and large, implemented the
mandatory provisions ofthe Constitution.

3.1.1 rneffective devolution in most States: Despite more than
twenty years of constifutionally empowered panchayatiraj system
and almost a decade of mooting the idea of activity mapping, most
of the states in India have not devolved in clear terms the functions
and the matching funds and functionaries, and have not put in place
a sound administrative framework and other enablins measures in
keeping with the constitutional spirit and vision. This could be due
to lack of administrative or political will to empower panchayats,
and the disinclination of State government employees to work
under the Panchayats. There is also the reluctance of the State
administration to make separate allocations in favour of the
Panchayats and concomitant budget cuts in the line depaftments'
budget, in cases where the States have decided to devolve Dowers
and functions. It goes without saying that only an empowered
panchayat can evolve into an instifution of seri-governance and
also plan and implement programmes for .rono*i. development
and socialjustice.

3.1.2 Deficient Financial autonomy of the panchayats - with
the Fourteenth-Finance Commission (FFC) awarding a very
substantial increase in grants to the local bodies vis-d-vis ihe earlier
commission, Panchayats will have considerable financial
augmentation during the period 2015-20. Moreover, these funds
would be with only minimal conditionarities, and there would be
untied grants too. This is a welcome augury and by identifying
basic service delivery to the citizens rike water suppiy, sanitaiion,
sewerage, etc., and by placing trust in the panchayats, a seminal
change has been brought in the financial domain of ihe panchavats.

Vo1. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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However, Panchayats own revenues being quite insignificant, they

iurg.f' depend on the devolution of funds from the Central and the

state Governments and the Finance commissions. This raises

questions on the Panchayats' financial autonomy' The State

Firrurr.. commissions (SFCs) need to play a more serious and pro-

active role in fiscal decentralisation of Panchayats as there are

concerns regarding the functioning and the Reports ofthe SFCs and

the actions taken thereon.

3.1.3 Serious Issues concerning the Panchayat functionaries:

While some States have transferred staff to the Panchayats

alongwith control and disciplinary powers, 
. 
in others' the

funciionaries remain State officials on deputation to the local

bodies, with Panchayats exercising little administrative control

over them. This raises questions about the accountability of the

staff to the Panchayats. Moreover, providing requisite staff to the

panchayats is a critical issue in many places, with serious questions

on theiicapacity to handle the complexities involved in the various

functions 
- 
thaf Panchayats are expected to perform' post

C onstitutional amendment.

3.1,4 Top-down government machinery emasculating

Panchaya?s : Devolving functions as per activity mapplng is one

thing; to implement 16. Constitutional scheme of things in a

mannerthatthe core services are deliveredto the citizens efficiently

and effectively, is another. Even in those States where devolution is

clear, the top-down government machinery or the limited capacity

of the panc^hayats 
"ir',rt. 

that the services do not reach the rural

population in the manner as desir.ed.

3.1.5 Gram Panchayats (GPs) reluctant to use taxation

powers:It is widely acknowledged that only a few Gram

ianchayats use theii fiscal power to levy.and collect taxes; the

urg.rln.nt, proffered are thatlhe Panchayats find_it difficult to lely
tax in its own constituency because it would make the panchayats

unpopular. The fact remains that with less fiscal autonomy'

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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Panchayats would continue to be dependent on the higher tiers of
govefnment.

3.1.6 Limited capacity and capability of panchayats: Doubts are
often expressed in some quarters about the capacity and
accountability of PRIs. The traditional wisdom- in public
administration and in decentralised govemance tells us that there is
need for capacity building of panchayats to begin with, before they
are gradually entrusted with higher responsibilities. This is a
vicious circle since, unless funds, functions and functionaries are
devolved to the Panchayats, they would not be able to do full iustice
to the Constirutional mandate of providing effective service
delivery being closest to the people. Here, it ii interestins to note
that Kerala in order to bring real and effective decentralirutLn *.rrt
for a big bang approach of transferring a substantial part of
development budget of the State to the panchayats, alongwith
transfer of all the 29 subjects and placing the services of the staff
transferred at the disposal of the panchayats. However, most of the
states have preferred a gradualist approach, to mixed results. It is,
however, imperative that empowering panchayats with clear roles
and authority assigned to different tiers through effective activity
mapping, should remain the top priority for panchayats to
discharge their assigned functioni, as mandated. Moreover, the
clear cut delineation of functions for each level of local governance
is a pre-requisite for sound decentralisation and shoJd be done
continuously.

3.2 Activity Mapping in the context of r4th Finance
Commission and theLocalBodies Grants'

Fourteenth Finance Commission has awarded Rs.2,00,292
crore to Panchayats for the period 2015-20, which is a substantial
increase over the previous finance commission award. while the
13th Finance commission grant was for all the three tiers of
panchayats - district, block and gram panchayat,l4th FC grant is
for gram panchayats only. The fund availability over the hie-year

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 201 6
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period at the GP Ievel will be Rs'2' 404 per capita' and Rs'17 lakh

-p., 
u.,nom (Rs.85 l"kh f;;iwe ytu's; for an uuttugt GP' The 14th

FC grant is to be W"* "1 .ttte 
Uasii 

-services 
as drinking water'

sanitation, ,.*.'uj", solid waste management' storm water

drainage,street hgtiit;, l"t"i ;oay touot and footpaths' parks'

il;;;il"ililtti and cremation grounds' For this' Panchavats

will have to prepare local plans' to ensure that these basic services

reach everyone, especially the marginalised sections' with special

focus on sanitation' Also, the process of Activity Mapping for the

above basic services for proper 
- 
delineation of roles and

responsibilities at ift"'Cp f""el' with proper. staff identified for

n.it"""i"g iit.t. r""ttions, wouldbe an essentiality'

In the case of Gram Panchayats '90ohwi11be 
basic grant and

10% wili U. p.'fo"iu"tt gtu"t' iht u"ttt to performance grants

to Panchayats wouid Ue oily on two.conditions: i) submission of

audited annual ;;;;;'of receipts and expenditure' and

ii) improver"."t ;;;;;;;enue' The imp ortant differen c e betwe en

the previou, u*u'a' urr.a the FFC u*uia is that the Commission

placing tmsts ,"t;d;;t"io'lotur bodies as institutions of locai

self-government'
Section III

4. It is the States who are largely responsibre for empowerment and

strengtheni"g "d;"1;;;"t#;gh 
devolution of functions' tunds

and functionu,it''i"-o;i; t" haveihe Activity M-apping completed

with delineation oi*Jnn; for each tier of PRIs, it is essentiai to

provide incentlt'Js ; lht St'tt Governments to act in the direction

of such ".npo**ent' 
It is also necessary that'the centrality of

Panchayats is increasi"gly recognised" as in the case of

MGNREGS, f"';;;;;"j; c91trailv sponsored schemes too' for

Panchayat, ,o ft- ttte'teaaing ugtttty for planning and

imPlementation'

Voi. IX No' 1 January - March 2016
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4.1 Devolve functions as per Activity Mapping for primary
education, health, etc.: while all the subjects listed out in the
Eleventh Schedule to the constitution need to be progressively in
the Panchayat domain, to begin with, funds, functions and
functionaries relating to at least primary Education, primary
Health, Women & Child, Social Justice, Drinking Water &
Sanitation, Agriculture Extension, could be coniidered for
devolution to the Gram Panchayats (Gps) by the States, who have
not done so far, to the extent the functions rerate to the Gps. Similar
devolution of the functional domain could also be considered to the
B lock/District Panchayats.

The Expert Committee on Leveraging panchayat for Effi cient
Delivery of Public Goods and Services - Towards Holistic
Panchayat Raj (20'n Anniversary Reporl (2013) - Volumes 2 and.4)
developed Model Activity Maps for eight major centrally
Sponsored Schemes, including Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSAj,
National Rural Health Mission (NRHM), Integrated child
Development Scheme (ICDS) National Rural Drinking water
Mission, Rashtriya Krishi Vikas yojana (RKVY), to nami a few.
The exercise starled with unbundling of 'Functions' into activities
and sub-activities, and then assigning precise activities and tasks to
different levels of government (central/staterLocal) on the
principle of "subsidiartty." Then the Activity Mapping was
extended to include allocation of Funds and Functiotrur.r to
different tiers of government. on the unbundring of functions, the
committee adopted a uniform classification of ictivities into five
broad categories:

i) setting standards;

ii) planning;

iiD assetcreation;

iu) operationandmaintenance; and

v) monitoring and evaluation.

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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If they are placed in a matrix with allocation of activities for

different tiers of government, it would look like the following:

Activifv
Description

Contral

Govemment

.Statq

Goveirunenl

Dislrict
Planning

Committee

{DPC)

Distnct
?anchayat

'(DPorZP)

Block
Panchayai

(Bp)

Villase.
Panchiyat

IVP)

Communlty

Orgaaisations,

User.Groups,

SHGs, School

Management

Committees

Setting
Standard

Planmng

ASSCT

Creation

Operatron and

Maintenance

Monitoring &
Evaluation

Note; The symbol4 denotes that the activity could be in the

domain of any of the tiers of government - central/state
gov ernm ent s, D is tr ic t /B I o ck/Wl I age P anch ay at s

In any allocation of activities across different tiers of
governmeni, setting standards would always be in the domain of
bentraliState Government, while planning could be in the domain

of DPC and even intermediate/village panchayats and other

activities like asset cfeation, operation and maintenance could be

with differenttiers ofpanchayats. Monitoring and evaluation could

be, depending on the scheme guidelines, with either central/State

govemmentsind/orwith PRIs at different levels, as appropriate.

Following the devolution of functions, the allocation of funds'

and functionarGs' domain to different tiers of Panchayats would be

the natural cofollary. The Expert Committee had recommended that

the State Govemments may adapt the CSS Model Activity Maps to

their'respective realities, perceptions and compulsions, hopefully

in consuitation with the PRIs themselves' (para 3.27, page 52 of
Vol.i)

4.2 Panchayat Devolution Index:In order to encourage States to

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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empower Panchayats to effect devolution of 3 Fs, the performance
of States regarding devolution is measured through a irrro.-uo..Development Index (pD^I) every year. The indicators ofthe pDI aimat assessing the state of devolution in respect of functions, fundsand functionaries by States to the pRIs.

4.3 Challenges-TheRoadAhead

The following measures would go a. long way inoperationalising devolution through actrvrry mappmg :

1' with Kerala taking the lead in preparing the detailedActivityMap, it could serve as the model roimipr.r"intin! trr. a"volutionscheme by other States. Kerala has most extensively devorved thefunctions and the activities trrar a.e being performed by thePanchayats in the State, with conco iitant transfer of funds andfunctionaries, being,placed at the aisposur of the p"r"rr"v"ir. whilethe wide diversities-ihat prevail i"Irli; considering the size of theStates, devolution of functions, trr" reiationship between the three_tiers of district governance, socio-economic and other parameters,there certainly is scope for emulating the practices in other States,considering the uniformity in the con"stitutional scheme oiit ings inso far as devolution is concemed.

^ Kerara's experience in devolution of functions, funds andfunctionaries through activity mffiig
In Kerala, 3/o of public service delivery functions have beentransferred to the local self- government institutions. iio i-portuntservice institutions transfenid were :

a. Primary secondaryandhighersecondaryschobls.

b. Dispensaries, primary Health centres, communrty
Health Celfes, Taluk Hospitals under tfr. tf,r* ,Vrr"ro,of medicine, namely, Allopathic, Hr;;;;iathic,
Ayurvedic.

c. Anganwadis

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April _ June 2016
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d. District Farms -Agriculture andAnimal Husbandry

e. All veterinary institutions atthe district level andbelow.

Functions assigned to the Panchayati Raj Institutions in
Kerala

Some of the key functions assigned to the three tiers are as
follows:

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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I

Minorlrrigation

1. A11 lift irrigation and
minor irrigation
schemes covering
more than one village
panchayat

Minorlrrigation

1. Development o
ground water sources.

2. Construction
maintenance of
irrigation sc
covenng more
one block panchayat.

3. Command Are
Development

Housing
1. Identification

homeless people and
providing house site
and houses.

2. Implementation o
rural housin
programmes

3. Implementation o
shelter upgradation
plogrammes

llousing
1. Popularisation of low

costhousing
2. Promotion of housing

cooperative societies.

Ilousing
1. Housing complex

infrastructur
development

2. Mobilising housi
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Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016t

Education
l. Management o

government pre-
primary schools and
government primary
schools

2. Literacyprogrammes

Education
1. Management of

industrial Training
Institutes

Education
1. Management of

government high
schools, higher
secondary schools and
vocational higher
secondary schools.

2. Management o
govemment technical
schools, vocational
centres and
polltechnics.

3. Management of
Diskict Institute for
Education and
Training.

4. Coordinate centrally
and state sponsored
programmes related to
education.

Public Health and
Sanitation

1. Management o
dispensaries and
primary health centres
and sub-centres

2. Management of child
welfare centres and
maternity homes

3. Immunisation and
other preventive
measures

4. FamilyWelfare
5. Sanitation.

Public Health

1. Management of
community health
cnetres and taluk
hospitals with the
block panchayat area
in all systems o
medicines.

Public Health

l. Management of
district hospitai in all
systems ofmedicines.

2. Setting up of centres
for care of special
categories of disables
and mentally health
people.

3. Coordination of
centrally and state
sponsored
programmes at the
district level.

SocialWelfare
1. Running o

anganwadis
2. Sanctioning and

distribution o
penslon to destitute,
widows, handicapped
and agricultural
labourers

3. Sanctioning and
distribution o
unemployment
assistance

4. Sanctioning of
assistance for

SocialWelfare
1. ManagementoflCDS

SocialWelfare
1. Payment of grant to

orphanages.
2. Staring of welfare

institutions for the
disabled, destitute,
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l-aniage of the

daughter ofwidows'

group insurance
icheme for the Poor'

PublicWorks
1. Construction ^ano

maintenance ol -att
district roads other than

State HighwaYs'
National HighwaYs
and Major Distrlct
Roads.

z. l-o-*tto"tiott ^ofbuilding ^ 
to,t

institutions transterreo'

PublicWorks
l. Construction ^uo:

maintenance or a-tI

uittug" roads
connecting more tnan

one village Pancnayat
and other DistrlcJ
[oatls within the block
panchayat'

2. ionstruction - 
o

buildinC - fo,t
institutions fi anslerreo'

PublicWorks
1. Construction an9

maintenance or

village roads within
the vr=llage PanchaYat'

2. Construction
building ro
institutions
transferred.

7.**;:;;";""r^i"n^r*s can be leveraged for efficient delivery of

public soods ""d ';;;;;i 
i; ;il"ti""llnut rot the major areas of

iervice delivery toti'i'"r'"urtit' ta"t*i* nutrition' w?ter supply'

sanitation, employm#^'g"ntiutio"',..o:;;* 
alleviation' social

security, etc., detailJ acti"vity mapping, as discussed above' as a

;H;;;;';;; ro' a'iir"tion' is completedbv all States'

3. Activity Mapping should beiinked to the budget Taking

exerc i se wi tt' u' 
"p 

ol'utt1t#iltni " 
f fu n ds al lo c ate d to P anchayats'

u*"*"Oto the budget document'

4. Need for educating the stakeholders on the importance of

activitymappi"g"*titi'E'isanimni"aiui"i*ptrative'foreffective
Luorritio"?o btto*t a reality'

4.4cAG',sauditof the.o"lot"tiql^n"1"^'::1;*,'J:1$#i,p}1?;:

I

Source: Kerata-Acase sirlay o'ld.o'.'i-"1democratic decentralisationpublished

"ii'i"iotot"ttitute of PublicAdministratton 
cc. ^: ^^+ Aolirre^r o{

lf ""-tlf;:*l'l',:#ffi:Tffi 
Jffi erativerederalism'the

Ministry of Panchayati Raj can. goa;''motiuutt' induce and

encourage the S;'; to'io-ptJ" tttt devolution process'

comptroller and e"iii"t b""t-i tcalG) capt while revlewmg

Vol. IXNo. 1 January - March 2016

v"i. ixN". 2 APril - June 2016

?
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the social sector schemes and in assessing as to how far the
Gol/States have put in place the frarnework for devolution ofpowers and responsibilities to the panchayats, look into the steps
taken by the States to adapt cSS Model Activiiy Mapprng Maps to
their requirements and respective rearities. cAG -uy itrJ.^amine
the devolution of funds and functionaries in line with the transf'er of
subjects and activities.

5. Conclusions

It is undoubted that a more pu{posive Activity Mapping courdlead to greater effectivene.r in ^d.,rolution 
of functions and

responsibilities to panchayats, and consequently, better service
delivery and more responsive gou.*urr.., being closer to thepeople. when proper role-clarity between different levels ofgovernment is achieved, which is the starting point for a weil-functioning inter-governmental system, people can hold
Panchayats accountable. only when panchayats are-allocated clear,
well delineated functions and tasks, matched by uo.quut. a.volved
funds and functionaries trained to deliver seivicesio the people,
especially the poor and marginarised, the pRIs could furrJtion asinstitutions of local self-goiernment, and effectiu. p.rfo*un..
demanded from them. The enactmeni of law by tt . stuto in rinewithArticle 243G is an essential step towards dwolution ofpor".r,
and authority to the panchayats, but not sufficient to ensure that thespirit of the constitution is followed. That requires creation of alegal and administrative framework and u ."ri", of 'collateral orenabling measures' to be put in place. There is a word oi caution
here. Along with law, deligated legislation and executive orde.s
issued by the States to give effect t-o devolution, should bring inchanges.in long-established codes and approval processes so thatthe implementation of a devolved function should not de-facto
continue to be with line departments concerned.

Effective devorution is fundamental to achieving better
outcomes in terms of better service delivery at the grassrJots and

i

:i
t

Vo1. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 20 1 6
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bringing Panchayats closer to the rural populace'. who are the

;;fi".y stakeholders. For substantive and real devolution'

il-".ft"|V"t needto control and supervise the local service delivery'

urrJ fotiftit, an effective Activity Mapping is the key to achieving

the goals of Oecentraiisation uttd Utingingln its *+t' 
the 

be:-:fil:

"i i-piou.d service delivery greater popular involvement m

gou.*una., increased revenue mobilisati on'
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Annexure - I

Status ofDevolution to the Panchayati Raj Institutions for major States / UTs

Sr,

No.
Status/UT

No. and Names ofDepartments/Subjects transferred to panchayats with resp€ct to

Funds Functions Fwcrionaries

1 Andamm

and Nicobu
Islands

Grants-in-aid released to
PRIS to discharge their
functions

All the functions (29

subjects) have been

transf'ened to the Panchayats

639 functionaries of
various departrnents have

been transfened to the

panchayats

2 Andhra

Pradesh

Only Gram Panchayats

(GPs) are entitled to
collect tues. Govemment

Orders (GOs) issued lor
devolving funds for l0
departments

22 GOs issued duing 1997 -

2002. Further, 10 line
departments have devolved

certain powers to PRIS.

Functionries ae under

the adminisfi ative contl ol
of their respective line

deparftnents, but they tre
partially accountable to

PRIs

3. Arunachal

Pradesh

PRIs do not collect tues.
Transfer of funds by
depaxtments has not taken

place.

29 subjects have been

devolved. GOs covering 20

departments have been

issued, but not yet

PRIs can exercise the
powers of superuision and
implementation of plms in
respect of all subjects
coming under their
respective juisdiction.

Fmctionaries have not

been transfened.

4. Assam PRls are empowered to
collect tiles but cannot

enforce. The main souce
of revenue is lease rent
from markets, river bants
and ponds.

Activity mapping done for

23 subjects. But GOs have

been issued only for 7

subjects by 6 departments.

There has been minimal
devolution of
functionries. Officials
continue to report to

departunents.

5. Biha No taxes are collected by
PRIs but a proposal

regarding the same is

under consideration by the

state govements.

Activity mapping has been

conducted. 20 line
depaxtments have issued

GOs.

Departmental staff ile
answerable to
departments. Alganwadi
workers, teachers and

health workers are
appointed by PRIS.

6. Cbhattisgmh GPs are authorised to
collect vrious q4res of
taxes. Funds for 12

departments have been

devolved.

Activib/ mapping of 27

matters have been
mdertaken. GOs not issued.

Panchayats make
recruitments for 9
deparhnents.

Vol. IX No. I January -
Vol. IX No. 2 April

March 2016
- June 2016
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Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 APril - June 2016

-&

Sr' 
status/ur

No,

No. and Names of DePartm

I unos

:nts/Subjects transferred to Panchayats with respect to

! unctions Functionaries

,7
Goa Panchayats le\ry 11 tlPe of

taxes. United funds are

given to panchaYats

18 matters are devolved to

GPs, while 6 matters are

devolved to ZPs.

PRIs have thetr own core

staff for execution of

works

8 Gujarat 8 major taxes are collected

by PRIs In 2008-09, 13

departments allocated

funds to PRIs.

14 functions have been

completely devolved and 5

are partiallY devolved

GOs have been issued for

devolution of functionaries

for 14 functions

9. Haryana GPs generate revenue from

lease of PanchaYat land,

liquor cess and rentai of

panchayat Premises.

Panchayati Raj Act devolves

29 functions. GOs have been

issued for 10 depaftments.

There is no signif,tcant

devolution of

functronanes.

10. Hnnacna L

Pradesh

Only GP is emPowered to

lery taxes. Funds have been

transfened.

7'7 ott ol 79 subjects have

been devolved to PRis.

Functionaries have not

been hansfened to PRIS

ll Jammu and

Kashmir

state Govemment has issued Go notising activity mapping lmds nave Deen ocvorvcc

in a limitcd sense Functionaries has been identified in the activity mapping document who

will assist panchayats in carrying out assigned fuirctions but have not been ffansfered'

t2 harkhand Elections to PRIs werc held for the lirst hme ln Novemoer-ususurugr'

cAA came into force. Three departments, namely, agriculture' social welfare and primary

education have recently devolved functions to PRis by Depaltmental notification'

Activity mapping has not been done so far'

13 Kamataka PRIs collect 7 tYPes ot taxes.

Panchayati Raj Provides the

mandatory transfer to untied

funds to PRIS.

Karnataka has delegated all

29 functions bY notifing

activity mapplng

All panchaYat functionanes

function under the dua.

conffol of the dePartment:

concemted and the PRls

14 Kerala GPs have tax domain of 9

q?es oftaxes.

Untied funds and funds for '
specific Puryose bY

departments are given bY

PRIS.

Activity maPPing for all 29

fmctions done and activities

devolved to PanchaYats

PRIs have full managenl

and parl-disciPlinary contri

over transfened functions

15. Madhya

Pradesh

GPs are empowered to

collect taxes. Funds for 13

deparhtlents covering 19

matters are released to PRls.

GOs containin'g the actlvlty

mapping in resPect of 25

matters pertaining to 22

departments have been

issued.

Functionaries of 1l

departments have bee:

transferred to PRI!

There is a State Panchal:'

Seruice.
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Vol. IXNo. 1 January-March2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016

Sr.

No. Status/UT
No. and Nrimes ofDepartments/Subjects trrnsferred to panch.yats with respect to

Frmds Functions Functionaries

16. Maharashha ZPs aad GPs collect taxes.

Grants for 1l departments

are transferred to PRIS.

ll subjects have been fully

devolved. For 18 subjects,

schenes are implemented by PRIs.

Class III and Class IV
employees at all levels are

Zilla Parishad employees.

Manipur Five departrnents have

issued GOs hansfening

funds to PRIs.

GOs have been issued

devolving fimctions related

to 22 departments.

Five departrnents have

issued GOs transfening

functionaries to PRIs.

t8. Orissa PRIs collect 6 types of
taxes. There is no clear

devolution of untied firnds.

1l departments have

devolved 21 subjects.

Officials of 11

departments are

accountable to PRIs.

t9. Punjab Main source of income of
GP is from auction of
panchayat land. Thue is no

clear devolution of finds.

The devolution of 7 key

deparhents relating to 13

subjects approved.

No fimctionaries have been

hansferred to PRIs by line

departments.

20. Rajasthan 5 departrnents have issued

GOs tansfening fimds to

PRIs upto distict level.

10 % untied fimds to PRIS.

Five departments have

tansferred all functions upto

diskict level to PNs. Frcsh

Activity Mapping of above

five depaxtments has been

done.

Five departments have

hansfened all functionaries

upto district level to PRIS.

2l Sikkim PRIs do not collect taxes.

Fuds are being transfened

by 17 departnents. l0% ot

total fund ofeach deparnnent

is given to panchayats.

Untied funds are given to

panchayats.

All 29 functions are

devolved as per legislation.

Acitivity Mapping has been

conducting for 20 subjects

covering 16 departnents.

Employees are under the

contol of PRIs, but

panchayats exercise limited

control over them.

22. Tamil Nadu Only gram panchayats have

the power to levy taxes. 9%

of the States own revenue

devolve to Local Bodies, of
which nral local bodies will
recieve 58% share.

Govemment of Tamil Nadu

has delegated supervision

and monitoring powers of

,29 
subjects to PRIs.

There is no significant

devolution of
fimctionaries !o PRIs.

25. Tripura Paxt funds related to PWD

Departrnenl primary schools

and Social Welfare and
School education and pension

tmds have been transfened

to PRIs. Untied firnds are also

hansfened io PRIS.

So far GOs have been issued

devolving inigation schemes,

primary schools and activities

related to adult and non-formal

education, women and child
development and social welfare.

functionaries of 5 subjects

for which functions have

devolved, have been

hansfened to PRIs.
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Vol. IXNo. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016

i

Sr.

No.
Status/UT

No. and Names ofDepartments/Subjects transferred to Panchayats with respect to

Funds Functions Functionaries

24. Uttar

Pradesh

All 3 tiers have the power

to collect taxes.

16 subjects relating to 12

departments have been

devolved to PRIs.

PRIs do not have control

over frrnctionaries.

25. Uttaxakhand Only ZPs collect taxes.

Funds are made available

to PRIs for activities for

only 3 fimctions.

Master GO on tansferring

financial and adminishative

powers on 14 subjects has

been issued in 2003.

Supewisory role over

functionaries related to

l4 subjects.

Source : Annual Report ofthe Ministry ofPanchayati Raj for 2015-16

Note:

a. Mizoram, Meghalaya and Nagaland are exempt.

b. Delhi has no Panchayats

c. lnformation was not available with the Ministry about the UT of Dadra

& Nagar Haveli

In addition, the status of devolution of 3 Fs in West Bengal is as follows :

Sr.

No.

Name of
State

Number ofDepartments / Subjects transferred to the Panchayats

Funds Functions Functionaries

I West Bengal t2 29 t2

a



INSTITUTIONAL
MANAGEMENT OF

REFORMS IN FINANCIAL
PANCHAYATI RAJ INSTITUTIONS

****xThe recommendution of the 14,, Finance
commission to transfer Rs. 2,00,2g2.22-"roru to the parnchayati
Raj Institutions (pRIs) during 20rs-20 has put tni ipoi11;r1r1 ooconcerns about their absorptive capacity and abilityio trunslstethis funding with accointabiltty for desirabre and visibre
outcomes. This paper examines the ihailenges in this mammoth
task. Developments are traced since the riommendation oJ.ad
hoc-grants by the Id' Finance commission. [./se o7"-jiJirooo""
tools for strenthing planning and overs*it iipitntinr,simplffied and lT-enabted iccounting oid so"iit Auditstrengthened with the support of the cAb are iaenttliid as keyt:o!: 

-.to 
improve governunce in this regurd, The institution-

building messures tuken so far are not commensurate with the
size ofJinunciul outluys and there is littte credibre assurunce on
ryri* Iocal body has received/spent exuctry how much and when.?t t( tr ?k rr

1. Introduction:

There has been a significant increase in the agency role ofthe
Panchayats in the recent past. A number of cen#allytsfonro..a
Schemes and plan schernes are being implemented by the
Panchayats

Dr. Subhash Chandra pandey*

'Dr subhash chandra pandey IA&AS is Addl. Secretary & FA in the Ministry of commerceand Industry, New Delhi

;.*
'i.6
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Tenth Finance Commission recommendations on augmenting
the finances of PRIs

Though not specifically required to do so under its terms of
reference, the 10'' Finance Commission had recommended ad hoc
grants to the States for Panchayati Raj Institutions as well as for the
Urban Municipal bodies at the rate of Rs.100 per capita of rural
population (197 | census) amounting to a total or Rs.43 80.93 crore.
(For urban local bodies, Rs.1000 crore had been provided for the
five-year period 1995-2000 on the basis of the inter-State ratio of
the slum population derived from the urban population figures as

per I97I Census.).

Eleventh Finance Commission recommendations on
augmenting the finances of PRIs

The 1lth Finance Commission was given specific mandate to
recommend the measures needed to augment the Consolidated
Fund of a State to supplement the resources of the Panchayats and
Municipalities in the State on the basis of the recommendations
made by the Finance Commission of the State. The 1lth Finance
Commission recommended a 50Yo increase in the grants to States
for Local Bodies with 80% being earmarked for rural and2}oh for
urban bodies. The Commission recommended a total grant of
Rs.1,600 crore for the panchayats and Rs.400 crore for the
municipalities for each of the five years starting from the f,rnancial
year 2000-01. The inter-State allocation criteria and relative
weights assigned to different factors for the grant for local bodies
were as follows:

. Population

. Indexofdecentralization

40 per cent

20 per cent

. Distance from highest per capita income 20 per cent

I 0 per cent

I 0 per cent

. Revenue effort

. Geographical area

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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.. , 
Sg":ified portion of these grants were earmarked for"excluded areas in the concerned SLtes,'which should be madeavailable to the respective States only after the rerevaniiegislativemeasures are completed for extension of the pr*rrion, 

"oinra 
una74th constitution amendments to such 

"r.ur.-rrr.r. g"run,, *.r.'untied' except that they were not to L. ur"a forpayment of sarariesand wages. The distribution of these grants to the panchayats andthe urban local bodies was to u. Jon. on the basis of the principlesrecommended by the State Finance Commissions(SFC j. '^
These grants were to be in addition to the internal resourcegeneration by these local bodies through plethora of measuresrecommended bv the commission if and]wrr., n irv iinpiementeoby the States. Tlese amounts should also be over and above thenormal flow of fun{s to the rocal bodies from the States and theamounts that would flow from the implementation of SFCrecommendations' In per capltTtems, the arnounts ...o--"no.oforthe rural rocal bodies *o'i rtigh".iiran those forthe urban bodiesare because the urban rocal bodiJs *.r" .*p..ted to generate higherper capita revenue from taxes owing to the rural-urban incomedifferentials.

of the totar srants of Rs.g000 crore during 2000-05 for rocalbodies, the Comriission .;il;;;"turther earmarkins in rwoareas: Rs.200 crore for development orJatauar;;;;;;;.""ces ofthe panchayats and municipaliii"r ui trt. District, State and centralGovernment levers to be easily ".**iir" by comput erizingit andlinking it throush v.Sat ,il;;;;isioh of the c&Ab andRs'98.61 crore fo-rmaintenance ofaccounts of2405gg villase reverpanchayars and 5930 intermediat. r!*r p"";n*r; i$*iu"ruramount of Rs'4,000 per panchayat per annum on contract basis.
IT:.]tems of expenditure were supposed to be rhe nrrt.f,u.g. onthese grants, to be released by the'concerned Ministries of theGovernment of India, afte. th" ;;";;r".nts suggested by thecommission had become operationar. "It 

was rearized, that actualrequirement of funds for accountr t."pr"g courd be different for

Vol. IX No. I January _ March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April _ June 2016
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different States and even for different Panchayats within a State.
depending on local conditions. Hence, any additional funds
required for this purpose was to be met from the grants given to the
States for the Panchayats. The remaining amount was to be utilized
for maintenance of core civic services by the local bodies, on the
principles indicated in paragraph 8.18 ofthe Commission's report.

Eleventh Finance Commission recommendations on
institutional reforms in financial management of PRIs

The Commission recommended that the C&AG should be
entrusted with the responsibility of exercising control and
supervision over the proper maintenance of accounts and their audit
for all the tiers/levels of panchayats and urban local bodies. The
Director, Local Fund Audit or any other agency were to be made
responsible for the audit of accounts of the local bodies for which
they should work under the technical and administrative
superuision of the C&AG in the same manner as the Chiel
Electoral Officers of the States operate under the control and
supervision of the Central Election Commission. An amount of
half-a-per cent of the total expenditure incurred by the local bodies
was recommended to be placed with the C&AG for this purpose.
The Commission also envisaged that the State Legislatures would
create new Committees to examine the report ofthe C&AG relatin-s
to audit of accounts of the panchayats and the municipalities on the
same lines as the Public Accounts Committee. The Commission
recommended that the C&AG should prescribe the format for the
preparation of budgets and for keeping of accounts for the locai
bodies and may also lay down the qualifications and experience for
the agency/person who could'be contracted out the work of
maintenance of accounts. Further, local bodies particularly the

village level panchayats and in some cases the intermediate leve.
panchayats, that does not have trained accounts staff, may contrac:
out the upkeep ofaccounts to outside agencies/persons.

Government acceoted these recommendations with the ride:

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
Vo1. IX No. 2 Aorii - June 2016
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that the local bodies should raise suitable matchins resources.
Further, in cases where elected local bodies are not ir place, the
central Government shall hold the share of such bodies in trust on a
non-lapsable basis during 2000-2005. central Government may
also similarly hold back a part of the recommended share in case of
such bodies to whom functions and responsibilities have not been
devolved as mandated by the commissibn. Measures to strengthen
accounts and audit have also been accepted in principle. Details
were to be worked out in consultation witli the C&AG. 

-

The 11* Financ-e commission, which started the system of
regular FC grants for Local Bodies, had this to sav about
accounting:

14'42 The grants recommended for rocar bodies in this
report should be given to those local bodies which
have the primary responsibility -for maintenance of
civic services. The grant should be untied, bit
should not be used for payment of salaries and
wages. (Para8.I8)

14.43 states should review the existing accounting heads
underwhichfunds are being transferred to the local
bodies. For eaclt major head/sub_major head, six
minor heads should be created_ three for the
panchayati raj institutions and another three for the
urban local bodies. This may be done in
consultation with Comptroll e, ord Auditor General
of India GAA! and the'Controller General of
Accounts, to ensure unifurmity among the States.
(Para 8.19 a)

14.43 states should review the existing accounting heads
underwhichfunds are being transferred to the local
bodies. For eqclt major head/sub_maior head, six
minor heads should be created_ rhree for the
panchayati raj institutions and another three for the

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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urban local bodies. This mqy be done in
consultation with Comptroll er and Auditor General

of India (C&AG) and the Controller General of
Accounts, to ensure unifurmity among the States'

(Pora8.19 a)

14.44 The C&AG should be entrusted with the

responsibility of exercising control and supervision

over the maintenance of accounts and their auditfor
all the tiers/levels of panchayats and urban local
bodies. (Para8.19b)

1 4.4 5 The Director; Local Fund Audit, or any other agency

made responsible for the audit of accounts of the

local bodies, should work under the technical and

administrative supervision ofthe C&AG' Inno case,

should be the Directorfor Panchayats orfor Urban

Local Bodies be entrusted with this work' The

prescribed authority entrusted with the audit and

accounts of the local bodies should not have any

functional responsibility in regard to these bodies,

so as to ensurehis independence andaccountability'
(Para 8.19 c)

14.46 The C&AG should prescribe the format for the

preparation of budgets andfor keeping of accounts
-by-the 

local bodies, which should be amenable to

comPuterisation. (Para 8. I 9 d)

14.47 Local bodies, which do not have trained accounts

staff, may contract out the upkeep of accounts to

outside agencies/persons. The C&AG may lay down

the qualification and experience required for this

purpot". The Directot Local Fund Audit, or his

equivalent authority, may do theregistrationof such

agencies /P ers ons. (P ara 8 - I 9 e)

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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14.49 Audit of accounts o{ tle local bodies may beentrusted to rhe C&AG, who may geiiiif,r" tn_ugl,h! yn.styLffi or by engaging outside agencies onpayment o.fremunerationfix"a 
ry llii. iio*ount ofhalfper cent of the total ixpen:,airur" ir"urr"d by thelocal bodies should be^placed i:irn n,CaZG futhis purpose. (para g. I 9

14.49 The report of the C&AG, relatrng to audit ofaccounts of the panchayats and theTnuniciparities,

, :{,i,';,:, : :;! r,;f ; "1 
1'# T :f:- rl X; : y npublic Accounts Committee ffrri t".i O g)",

The transfers to the local bodies and pRIs have beenincreasing since the. ro;ei""".. "ciorn*irrron 
and successiveFinance Commissions -h;;; "br.n 

;"d; 
.*.rp..ifi.

recommendarions regarding auditing uni u..ouli;;;?r"gementsof local bodies. ttri-rteentfi Ft;r*: ?on,n,,,.rion nored rhar thefollowing recommendations ;;Feli relating to maintenance ofaccounrs and audit of l0car bodie. 
"..i. rtitt t" uz *pr.-.rio.

i' Review of the accounting heads under which funds aretransferred to local bodieito ensure clarity.
ii' prescription of the format for maintenance of accountsby the comptroller unoauJitor General (c&AG). Statebodies would be responsifi" ,o. p."p.aring the accounrswhich would then be supervised by the C&AG.
iii. Audit of accounts by the C&AG, whose report shouldbe placed before u .o_*iti"e of the Srrr" f.girlatureconstituted on the same lmes as public AccountsCommittee.

,n.,,,f 
.r.,?ljtiy;,1r. 1 3 

* 
F inanc e c ommi s s i on had re c ommende d

r o. u r ut I iJ; i ; i; ;# :,:: Ti',ji B'#fj T i ;ffi :T, W fr 1f, :
Vol. IX No. I January _ March 2016
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ThesecondAdministrativeReformsCommission(SARC)'
in its second report on 'Local Governance - An Inspiring Journey

intotheFutur"',prop*.dsettingupofauditcommitteesinthelocal
bodies as well u, u,"purut" staiding committee for local bodies in

the State Legislature', *ttirtt *o.rld consider the reports of the

C&AG. It emphasi zed the need to ensure the suzerainty of the

canc over the audit oiacco.rrrts ofurban local bodies, even if they

are to be initially unJertaken by other agencies' It calls for

irrJitotionut izing the existing arrangements under which the
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C&AGbeinggivenTechnicalGuidanceandSuperv-ision(TG&S)
J. ou., tfti *ait of all the local bodies in a State at every

li;";t g"ry and the cAG's Annual Technical Inspection Report as

*.iL", tte Annual Report of the Director of Local FundAudit must

be placed before the State legislature'

C&AC providEs technical 
-guid11ry and supervision over

maintenanceofaccountsandau"ditofPRlsandULBs,aswellasfor
;;;;tJG tunctional independence to the Director' Local Fund

AuditatthestateGovemmentlevel.ItproposesthatFCgrantsbe
r"i"ur.a to local bodies only after State Govemments accept

iechnical guidance and supervision (TG&S) of the C&AG'

It may be recalled that earlier the National Commission

Review orhre constitution had also underlined the importance

ptot"p, audit of accounts of local bodies and recommended that t

C&AG be empowered to conduct the audit or lay down accounti

standards for the PanchaYats'

Thirteenth Finance Commission recommendations

financial suPPort to PRIs

Vol. IXNo. I January - March 2016
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p^receding year. For every year of the award period, thecommission has recommended a i:asie grant amounting to i .59/o of
the size of divisible pool in the precerling year. sirnilarl,! fc,r 20 r 1-
12 the commission recommended a p*o:fir*rurrr* gru*;;i0 .5oA of
the divisible pool 

""fll. 
preceding ),ear and fo,,.rb!*qu"ri;r."ru in

the award period, ro/o of the aivisibte poor of the pr"..Ji,rg y*ur.Thlr, the basic grants were for 5 yeari (2010_1 1 b 2AI4-j5) andperformance grants were for 4 y.** {ZO t I -1 2 ta 2A 1 4 _ 1 i}.
The commission also recomi:nended a separate speclar area

basic grant c-omputed @ Rs.20 per capita, ca.ed out of the total
basic grant, for every year in the awarcl period for scheellrle rn/ and
Schedule vI areas and areas excruded from parl IX and iXA of the
constitution. For these areas, it has recommended a speciar area
performance grant of Rs.10 per capita for 201 r-r2 aniRrrn,.,",
capita for subsequent years of tne award period. Th. p;i;;;;;
grants were to be released if the states inet conditions specified by
the commission in chapter 10 of the Reporl. As per tir" ou.*,r.
projections of the comnaission, total grant recommended for the
local bodies aggregated to R.s.g7,519 iore over the award period.
The actual amount would be known after the net proce'eds of
Central taxes are certifie d by the CAG.

Fourteenth Finance cornmission recomrnendafions onfinancial support to pRIs

The 14th Finance Commission recommended total grants of
Rs.2,8J,436 crore to Local Bodies f,or a 5-yearperioaaf.iT i, z0t s-March 37, 2020. (Rs.2,AA,292.22 crore to panchayats and
Rs'87,143.80 crore to Municiparities). criteria for distribution
leing 90o/aweightage to 2011 popuiation and 10o/otothe area ofthe
State' Two types of grants_.are sought to be given: nuslcl""treol
grants and performange-linked grants. Th-e ratio of basic to
performance grants is 90:10 for panchayats and g0:20 in the case ofMunicipalities. The performance criieria include reliable datathrough audited accounts; improvement in own revenues; and

Vo1. iX No. 1 Januarl' - Mar.ch 2016
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measurement and.publishing of service level benchmarks (forUrbanBodies only).

Fiscal transparency about grants to pRrs: Governmentaccounting

The accounting system that has been put in place as a foll0,uiup of these accepted recommendations of the FinanceCommissions in the govemment accounts is as follows
i' MajorHead 3601 Sub-majorHead 01 - Non-plan Grants- Minor head 104 'Granti under the proviso to arri.t.275(r) of the constitution' captures it.- r,inun..commission. The full code ror .c grunir-f* LocalBodies is 3601.01.104.05.00.31 for" t:;" fC fuptc20r4-151'Tor Budget 2075-.16, the code mentioned is3601 .01 . 104.xx.00.3 1 for 14,n F6 s.";. M;;U. tt .r. i,some uncertainty about classifi cation.
ii. The receipts of central grants in state accounts are unde:correspondjng receipt head in Major u.uJ lobr. rftminor head is 1601.-01.104. classincation u"lo"ri mino,

head is not uniform across States.

iii' counterpart funding of rocal bodies by States is unde:minor head 193 'Aisistance to Locar bodies and othe:non-Goverrment B odies/Institution.' -ni J lr-oi"rut..under different functional major heads a.p.nAing upo.the purpose of granrs tb local fi"Ai.r. VIr"v"""o'rT,nir.,
headlevel.

It can be seen that the Central goyernment accounts b-,themselves cannot capture current and cumulative state-wis-releases by the centre. ft needs .^tru iuylr ofproforma accounts fc:tracking this and reconciling it with th. .oo.uponding receipts r:the State accounrs. Is it bein! ao". uoJ *r,ut u.i it. Ji!.rffi.i.,if any,is not inpublic domainl

Vol. IX No. 1 January _ March 2016
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Institutional reforms in financial management ofpRfs
As a follow-up of the above recommendations of the Financecommissions, panchayat Accounting Manual was finalized in2009 by the Ministry of panchayuti h-u: Institutions (MopRI) inconsultation with the CAG.

To .strengthen the account bookkeeping and collection /compilation of management information system relating to pRIs,
MoPRI is providing trd.r for settinj up Stare and District level
f roject 

*Mana'ele-1t-Units (pMUs) irnder . _p""fr"V"t ^ 

Mi. rio'Mode .Project (yyf) _A, per'official ng"r.r, ?.r" areapproximately 2,50,000 panchayats in tnAla-maip.J'Uy rt.National Informatics centre una rurinltry of panchayati Raj on theministry website under the project caltea e-par;d;,;;;ever, itis difficult to find any information 
"b;; single panffiui. wiflr,rri.background, the National Inremet E"ln*!r;ilndiJ A.fixl u"Othe Digital Empowerment Foundation (DEF) initiated and roiledforward the concept of Digital eanchayat pe;,prolralmJ u.ro*the nation. Digital pan.trufut-.un, 

-l-eu-uused dynamic digitarinterface created for each.and every panchayat in India, givinginformation about particular y 
"nuyu 

in a two-way flow ofcontent. The obiective is to 
-facilitaie 

and improve 'run.tuyut
functioning on day-to-day basis, througtr two_way flow ofinformation and content.

. Al important legislative and regulatory measure inimproving financial administration of pRIs has been thepromulgation of 'National Rural Employment cru.urrt.-. art,2005'. Section 17 of theAct provide" ro'. regular ,social Audits, soas-to ensure transparency and accountabihty in trre nacNnrcScheme and other ichemes i-pl";.;;;; * 
"'rug.r. eriiro'ugh tl,escheme expenditure is incurred through trt. "ug.rr;-^oi'sru,.

government offices rike the Block Deveropmeit omces, ttrePanchayats have a role in identification of beneficiaries, pranningof works to be undertaken as welr ur-in orrr.right on outcomes.

Vo1. IX No. I January - March 2016
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'Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Emplol.ment Audit of Schemes

Rules, 2011 have been framed by the Government in consultation

with the cAG of India and the Ministry has also come out with a

Social Audit Manual. On March I0, 2015, a workshop of all

stakeholders was organized jointly by the Ministry of Rural

development and thJ office of the CAG of India. The Rules

pr.r.rib. that the State Government shall facilitate the conduct of

Social Audit by Gram Sabhas.

The supplementary audit of the accounts ofthe PRls has been

entrusted to^ihe CAG of India under S.20 of the CAG's Duties.

Powers and Conditions of Service Act, I 97 I in most States together

with the responsibility of providing 'Technical Guidance and

Supervision' io the Staie Government Directorates of Local Fund

Audit.

Outstandingissues in financial management of PRIs

The institution-building measures taken so fat ale

appropriate, given the diversity and spread of PRIs and the

tier"e"Aout 6hu11.trge of change management and capacitr-

building. However, iimust be noted that the results are not visible

due to poor state ofreporting mechanism.

The Government is targeting expand broadband connectivitl'

to all 2.5 lakh panchayats of the country by L0I6. The current

progfess is not in publit domain. Further, broadband connectiviq-

ty itsetf will not enable the Panchayats to monitor their receipts.

expenditures, andphysical outputs of expenditures. Dedicated apps

are also required to be simultaneously developed and installed.

There is no update in the public domain about the

implementation of accounting and financial management system in

different States. Thus, there is lack of transparency about actual

outcomes on ground. The rigour and iesources applied for

accounting of 'expenditure' incun"ed by the Central Government

and State governments is not manifest in the accounting by the

Vol. IXNo. I January-March2016
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newly created accounting. entities, viz., the Village, Block andDistrict level pRIs. There"is rittle feedtack in public domain as towho is monitorinq whether thesc enriti., 
";..;;;;;i;;geftingaudited and subriitting u..o;n; ;;;; ,""#iTil'i5:.

councils" ttre cr-am Sab'has uno *r,uilr lffi ;ttfl:tJl"t".t:J,eflrf,:
regard.

Conclusions

In sum, there is no 'report to the nation,on how the huge fundsbeing remitted from the consolidatlJrrna, of the union-ano the

,ffi;n:eing 
used and what orrt.rt.rources are being leveraged

It is thus seen that some institution-building measures havebeen taken but these are not commensurate with the size offinancial outlavs and there ir ritti.-..raible assurance on whichlocal body has ieceiveg.r.p.:, 
"";;ly h".," much and when. This isa major challenge to public finance piofessionals.

IXNo. 1 January -March2016
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PANCHAYATI RAJ IN INDIA

P. N. Koul*

'The author is former member of the Indian Audit & Accounts Service

*****seulgovernment is the essence of Punchayuti rai'

Panchayats function as institutions of self'gove-rnment arc

expecteh to own assets, human resource and functional
oitooo*y. Panchayats are dependent on grants and 

'nan 
powen

i,"nolutin and disbursal if Jinances by States as pet the

fecommendations of the sic- nus not changed the iinancial

iirryor*once of Pu"nchuyats fo' t!1 betten Implementution of
-Scilemes 

and programs ialling within the domuin of panchuyats

iro ugh p a, oit"l it u"tires wiaken th e sy stem. CSfr ne e d reform

ti teTomputible with the Amendment to ensure that Panchayats

are not by-passed. *****

1. Introduction:

TheearliercouncilsorassembliescalledVillageSabhas,in
course of time, took the form of Panchayat (an assembly of five

p..rorrg, whlch became the pivot of administration, the focus of

social ,oiiAurity and principuf fo*ttt for the dispensation ofjustice

and resolution of local disputes. over the years the characteristics

of ViUug. Patchayatrernained unchangedrfn B1$sh India Ripon

Resoluttn of 1882 was the Magna Cartaof local democracy' With

p"p"f"tfy elected gorr.*ttt.tits- in -the 
provinces'- under the

'G*.**"nt of India Act, 1935 and the provincial autonomy'

ut-ost all provincial administrations enacted legislation for fuither

democratization of local self- government institutions, including

theVillagePanchayats.ThepositionaSregardslocalself-
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govemment institutions remained unchanged till India attained
independen ce in 1947 .

"The States sharl take steps to organize panchayats and
endow them with such powers and authority as may be n...rrury ro
enable them to function as units of self-government,,reads Article
40 of the constitution of India in part IV which contains the non_
mandatory "Directive principles of State policy',.Ashok Mehta
committee set up in 1917 to iook into the working of panchayats
observed that PRIs lacked constitutional mandatJwithout which
States were nor obriged to estabrish eanctiayati Raj. The
constitutional (64th Amendment) Bill, 19g9 followed with
constitution (65th Amendment) Bil could not be enacted.
constifution (T4thAmendmen0 Bill of September 1990 -u, no,
taken up in Parliament due to change of government.

The concept 9f Gram Swaraj became a realiq, with the
enactment of constitution (73rd Amendment) Act, 1"992 which
came into force on_ 24 April 1993, adding a new part to the
constitution, namely part IX titled "thJ panchayats,,. The
amendment mandates a 3 -tierpanchayati raj system inihe country
and provides constitutionar statui to the panchayati nu:
Institutions(PRls). The constitution envisages key role to pnr,
particularly in the matters of 29 subjects tisteo in the Eleventh
Schedule. These enactments are in the nature of basic provisions to
le;upplemented by laws to be made by the State kgisiatur" to
define the details as to the powers and functions of eanctayutr. th"
state /urs have enacted legislation to amendtheActs to conform tothe requirements of the constitution (73'tmendm."tj o.t,
1992.The provisions of the constitution are limited to (1)
constitution of 3-tier of_panchayats, (ii) holding ofregula.r elections
to these PRIs every five years, (iii) stipulated rJservation for
ygmen, (iv) constitution of District pianning committee,(v)
obligatory establishment of State Election comiission. The Act,
Article 243(b), explicitly defines Gram Sabha, but its pow"rs and
functional domain are as the Legislature of the Staie, by law,

Vol. IXNo. 1 January -March20|6
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provide. Gram Sabha has become an only forum at grass-root level

io .nr.r.. direct democracy. Village Panchayat is accountable to the

Gram Sabha.

Constitution provides that the States may, by law, endow the

Panchayats with such powers and authority as may be necessary to

enable ihem to function as institutions of self-government.Self-

governmenthas been the essence of panchayati rai from the very

beginning. As of now PRIs are dependent on assistance from upper

lev:els oi gorr.*-ent. In many cases the assistance is tied to
specific p.ipor.r. ForPanchayats to function as institutions of self-

gbrr.**"ttf tttey are expected to raise funds, own assets, incur

liabilities by borrowing on their own account, have necessary

human resource to manage their affairs and functional autonomy.

They should have discretion on their spending and have own staff to

*ott itrd.pendently of extemal administrative control. Slowly but

steadily PRIs will take up fevenue generating activities and create

their o*n staff both technical and non-technical to work

independently of external administrative control. These measures

will make the institutions self-supportive and self-reliant, minimise

grant of assistance and dependence on line departments

The Eleventh Schedule distributes powers between the State

Legislature and the Panchayats. It does not, however, automatically

.onf.. any powers on PRIs or entrust them with the responsibility

for the subjects mentioned therein. The Constitution charges the

State, not the Centre, with the responsibility of devolution. State

legisiature has to decide and confer powers andlot responsibilities

oti p2.. The devolution history however, illustrates lack of
positive will on the part of some State governments. The process of
itutotory devolution by State governments in line with the spirit of
Constitution has not been effective. The States have been following
incremental approach in devolving functions on PRIs. Majority of
the 29 subjecis illustrated in the Eleventh Schedule are still to be

devolved otr one or the other tier of PRIs in most of the States. In

accordance withArticle243 G of the Constitution, States to name a

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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few, Assam, Haryana, Karnataka, Rajasthan, have passed
Legislation transferring arr 29 functions listed in the Eliventh
Schedule; others are progressively doing it. Disintegration of
functions into activities for devolution to the three tiers of
Panchayats through Activity Mapping has been completed in
Karnataka followed by devolution of funds & functionaries. In
other States theprocess is moving on steadily.

Ministries at the Centre and departments in the State
Governments have created parallel structures to implement rural
development schemes and programs concerning education, health,
women and child welfare etc. subjects falling within the domain of
Panchayats. This is a disturbing concern. Through these inroads,
the PRls are bypassed all the way. This practice has weakened the
Panchayats. District Rural Development Agency (DRDA), a
registered society, under Ministry of Rural Development has not
been merged with zlla Parishad in some States and continues to
function as a parallel structure contrary to the provisions of theAct,
thereby overlapping the functional domain of panchayats.
Governments release funds directly to DRDAs. The schemes are
implemented through panchayats but the accounts are maintained
by DRDAs. works executed with MpLADS flrnds are mostrv from
the subjects of the Eleventh Schedule. Large inflow of funds to
State Governments is through centrally sponsored Schemes
(cSSs) which mostly cover subjects like primary education, pubric
Health, Drinking water identified in the Eleventh Schedule for
devolution to Panchayats. Implementation of cSSs thus needs to be
compatible with the 73rd constitution Amendment Bill to ensure
centrality of Panchayats in planning and implementation of these
schemes by incorporating provisions in the scheme structure. with
the devolution of functions it would become essential tb transfer
funds and functionaries to administer these tasks. In majority of
States this has not happened. In the times to come fair measure of
devolution of functions, funds and functionaries on pRls can be
expected in the States.

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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Upon complete statutory devolution of functions on one or

the othlr tier oi Panchayats and transfer of funds by the State

;;;;;;..ts in line *ittt th" spirit of the constitution' the

functional and financial domain oi pRtt will immensely enlarge'

n"sides, with the transfer of funds by central government for

Centrally Sponsored Schemes, poverty alieviation and rural

;;ti;ft."i .chemes 'pottioi"d 
bv Ministrv 

. 
of 

.Rural
o.u.toprrr.nt which fall wiihin the domain of Eleventh Schedule

listed matters to PRIs directly instead of the parallel structures

orr.rtupping the functional domain of PRIs, the volume offunds to

be handled by these institutions will grow considerably

strengthening the panchayati raj' In-view of huge flow of funds and

""ti# 
patteri of spending, ,ot"td financial management' efftcient

u..ounti"g and eniorcemlnt of internal controls in PRIs wouldbe a

necessity.ictivities of PRIs in their capacity as service providers

are explcted to expand enormously necessitating transparent

u..orrrriirrg, efficienthnancial management and a set of specialised

accounting standards.

State Legislature has, by law, (i) authorised Panchayats to

levy, lollect a"nd appropriate such taies, duties' tolls and fees in

accordance witir such procedure and such limits, (ii) assigned to

Panchayat such taxes, duties, tolls and fees levied and collected by

the State government for such purposes and subject to such

conditionsind limits, (iii) provid.-A fot making such grants-in-aid

to the Panchayats aom ttre consolidated Fund of the State and (iv)

for constitution of such Funds for crediting all moneys received,

iespectively, by or on behalf of Panchayats and also for the

withdrawal of such moneys therefrom, as may be specified in the

law. Panchayat receipts comprise: (i) government grants on various

accounts, (ii) taxes, duties, tllts and fees levied and collected by it,

iliirirt.*it receipts, (iv) share of compensation and assignments

by State government,'and (v) some capital receipts'.Panchayats

credit receipts to and meet expenditurg authorised under law from

the pancahyat Fund(s) establiihed under Article 243H. Depending
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on the provisions in the State Act the receipts are kept either with
the Bank(s) or State Treasury in public Account probalryto support
ways and means position ofthe State government.

state Finance commission (SFC) constituted every five years
review the financial position oi panchayats ind make
recommendations as to the principles which gorr"* (i) distributionof tax revenue between the State atta the' panchayats,
(ii) determination of taxes, duties etc. which may be ur*itold io, oi
appropriated by, the pRls, (iii) distribution of grants"-in-aid to
Panchayats from the consolidated Fund or ihe state. The
commission also recommends measures to augment the
consolidated Fund of State to supplement the resources of the
Panchayats in the state to improvingiheir financial health. SFCs in
States and union Territories ire functional. As per th" prorrisions or
clause 4 ofArticle 243rthe Action Taken Reports are'beingplaced
before the State Legislatures. SFCs have been recomriending
measures to improve the. financial position of panchayat bodies,
increase their income with a view-to making them self-reliant.
Allocation of resources has mostly not matched the volume of fund
recofirmended by the SFC. Devolution and disbursal of finances by
the State governments has however, improved, but not changed
muchfor the better, the fiscal performanie of panchayat bodies in
majority of States.

Each PRI is an accounting and reporting entity and adopt an
Arpual Report, including Financial Stitements. Funds transfer to
PRIs by State government is shown in the Fihancial Statement of
State govemment at minor head level as assistance to- these
institutions individually below functional major heads of account
and_ also against compensation and Assignments to pRls- State
Budget enlists transfers to pRIs under deiaitea heads of account.
The financial reporting by pRIs is expected to fulfil ttreir auty to uepublically accountable and 

"nubl. 
the citizenry urro the

accountability. The statements should demonstrat" tt 
" irse of

resources compliant with finance related legal requirements and

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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also assists public in assessing the service efforts' costs and

accomplishments.

Article 243 J of the Constitution charges States.with the

..rponrifitity of making provision by legislation for maintenance

of accounts. The frna,t"tiut accounting and reporting of ?RIs is

g"t.*.d by a framework of statutes' regulations and orders and

formofaccountsprescribedbyStategovernment.PRlaccounting
is an integral part of accounting Oitciplitte; therefore' rely upon the

;;;it. ;";.pis of that discip line. The environmental characteri stic s

and financlut ,eporting Jbjectives .being 
no different than of

government, gove.nm""t accounting irchitecture are being

followedbyPRls.StatePanchayatActdevolvesresponsibilityof
overseeing maintenance ofproper ac.counts in Block panchayat and

ZilaParishadontheresp..tiu.stundingcommitteeonFinanceand
Accounts. In village panchayat accounts maintenance is the

re sp onsibilltv or p aic hiy' at S ecretary With man-p ower c onstraint

upkeep of uc"on rt. puttlt"futfy at Vllage Panchay.at level has

considerably sufleli. Some Siates have outsourced accounting

function'Giventh","sponsibilitiescastonvillagePanchayat
Secretary ttre post warrutt' ttp-gtudation in terms of status' salary

and educatio,'at quatincation. 
-vittug. 

Panchayats mostly keep

Cash Boor. *ir"i" .ash receivea ana paid is- recorded' All

PanchayatsreceiptsarepaidintoPanchayatFundcorrstitutedby
Article243HortheConstitution.Thel4thFinanceCommission
has raised concerns about completeness and proper maintenance of

uccorrnts. To bring qualitative improvement in basic account

keeping, uddr"rr-th" Commissions concerns' Ministry of

Panchayati Raj in the Government of India engaged Institute of

Public Auditors of India to write State specific accounting *u"1r.1]:

consistent with States legal frame work, in line with the accourrttng

frameworkoutlineinth,eModelAccountingSystemaligningthe
samewithPnrnsortaevelopedbyNationallnformaticsCentrefor
ift. Ministry. Constitution Amendment nroyrd3l that state

i.girrut*t. trt"[ piouldt -bJ 
law for audit of PRIs' In Bihar'

Jharkhand urrOW.Jig.rgul i^u-iner Local FundAudit are under

Vo1. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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the control ofC&AG of India. In other States the statutory authority
for audit is the Examiner/ Director Local Fund Audit who has
administrative control over his Organisation. In Karnataka C&AG
audits Zlla Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis. Controller of
Accounts (State Local FundAuditor) audits Gram Panchayats. The
focus of audit is mainly on transaction audit, accountal of receipts
and disbursements and compliance with rules and regulations.
Certification of accounts is not covered in the audit at present. In
order to bring about qualitative improvement in audit of Panchayat
accounts including follow up, Government of India guidelines of
June 2001 expected States to entrust audit I technical guidance &
supervision to the C&AG of india. Majority of the States
(illustratively; Assam, Kerala, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh) have complied with
these guidelines. In the remaining States, State Accountants
General are pursuing the matter with the State Govemment.

Operationalizationof District Planning Committee has been a
boost to decentralised planning. At village level Gram Sabha play
an important role in the success of a panchayat. Voluntary
OrganisationsA{on-goverrrmental organisations being close to
people are contributing in a big way in creating enabling conditions
for the success of panchayats through awareness-building
programs, campaigns, information dissemination, e stablishment of
resource centres etc. These are the specialised agencies and
important sources and are being adequately tapped by Panchayats
to assist them in planning and implementation of social
development programs, impart training to elected members
especially women, building capacity of PRI officials through
structured training programs and conduct of social audit of
developmental works. S ocial Audit secures accountability through
analysis of the working of the Institutions with reference to their
social relevance to the society.

Capacity building and training related activities have been
outsourced. The Ministry has taken a major initiative to promote

"'' ff,)& i i3'iT,iYifi: ;3 i :
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RuralBusinessHubsthroughtheestablishmentofagovernance
relationship between busineis enterprises and PRIs' The scheme is

applicable to B""k*;JntgtgT-- ant Fund districts and alt the

districts in Nottrern R;g;;;: RBHs scheme is being imptemented

by the Ministry ""|^i;i;;;i 
*-irr..principle of Public Private

Panchayat eartneffi''*nnU.t scheme 
'has mobilised and

converged existing s"c#-.r *o institutions. Given the importance

of rural inrrastructuil;;"j*l; the economic growth' there is an

increasing ro.o, orr-#al'development, providing urban amenities

in rural afeas, th;;h ilii" pri"ut" Partnership (PPP). Projects

of social i"r.urt*3#"]";;f-h;;sing' water t"ppl health'

education, drainage and sewer ug"' 7o illustrate' ate being

developed under pFp model' Largerrole is envisaged for the extra

governmentut ug""titt for implementation of these projects'

t*

ri!t
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*l***rn pursaance to the constitution 73'o Amenrment,Kerulu had enacted Kerars punchayut Ruj Act 1994 whichprescribed u three ligr llnchayot iuj System comprXfog o7District Psnchuyat, Brock pancnLym aia druno ror"i'oyat.

Kerala is one of the pioneers in implementation of
laycharyt Raj system in ilr" country. After India got
i n d ep e n de n c e, t h e fi r s t Tr uv a n c o r e c o c h i i r n oL n ny n1- )- c t c u m einto existence in 1950 which was one of the earriest move towardsdecentraliz.ation. In many ways, the loLal gor"rn*,"iiryri"m uodstructures for citize_n-participation in governance in Kerara, isreferred to as a modeljor de6pening democrutic decentralizution
ofgovernance in Indiu. ****i

. Thg development of Kerala,particurarly its achievements inhlpu".development is often attributed to the states, fersr.t"ntefforts in democratic decentralizationand the series orgo'u.*un..
reforms undertaken_over the years. The proces, of !orr._un..decentralization has been a unique experiment for the state that haswidened and strengthened^people's participation in go*Lunr.,
and augmented the space ror puutic'action. The proc"esr-r,uningwith People's planning campaign (August 1996) resulted insignific_ant reorganization of thJ governance institutions andushered in participatory decentrarizitionmechanisms in the state.Subsequent reforms further deepened the democratic and fiscal

The authoris formermemberofthe IndianAudit&Accounts Service

PANCHAYATI RAJ IN KERALA

ThomasAbraham*
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decentralization, local expenditure autonomy and administrative

inJ.p.nO.ttce oilocal governments in the state' In many ways' the

local government systan and structures for citizenparticipation in

lou.riun.. in Keiala, is referred to as a model for deepening

Iemocratic decetttahzation of governance in India'

1. Ilistory ofDecentralisation in Kerala

KeralaisoneofthepioneersinimplementationofPanchayat
Raj system in the 

"o,nttry. 
After lndia got independence' the first

Travancore cochin Panchayat Act came into existence in 1950

whichwasoneoftheearliestmovetowardsdecentra|ization.

In pursuance to the Constitution 7 3'u Amendment' Kerala had

enactedKeralaPanchayatRajActlgg4.UndertheActathreetier
Panchayat Raj System was established, comprising of District

Panchayat, Block Panchayat and Grama Panchayat'

2. Strategy of Decentralisation in Kerala

The real and effective decentralisationprobably calls for abig

b""g ;;;;;;t - tunctions, powers and resources being transferred

ut oi. go in a political act oifaith instead of transferring power in

small doses. Kerala followed this approach instead of the

traditionalwisdomofdoingcapacitybuildingoflocalgovernments
initially and then transferring power in small doses. To a large

degree the campaign t,t.t"tdtd in setting the agenda for

decentralization.

3. DecentralizationofDemocraticProcess

To institut ionalize and operationalise decentralization and

strengthen Panchayat Raj Institutionl,_an innovative experiment of

bouoir up planning pro..rt or local level plannilg $-oy" as the

'People's Piu*ing:iu*paign' was introduced for IXth Plan in

nugust 1 9 9 6 witli multi-prongea socio-political mobili zation atd

sensitization ofPeoPle.

Vol. IXNo. 1 January-March2016
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The.campaign was designed to create an active role for local
.citi.zeng in shaping local development policy making and
budgeting. conseguently local gov:ernments vested with theresponsibility of designing and implementing their own
development plans were also mandated to do si through an
elaborate series of participatory exercises in which citizens aregiven a direct role in shaping-iather than just choosln!-policies
andprojects.

After the enactment ofthe Kerala panchayat raj A ct r994,the
Government in September 1995 transferred various duties and
related institutions to the three tier local self gou.--.rrtr. with
reference to the 29 subjects envisaged in thE rr",.rr.Jule all
functions except 

l1ncti91s relating io Minor Forest produce,
Distribution of Electricity and the imprementation of land
reforms were transferredto the three tierpanchavats.

4. Autonomytolocalbodies

FiscalAutonomy

Based on the recommendations of Fourth State finance
commission report issued in January 2}ll,the Kerala Government
is transferring25-30 percent or -o* of siate plan funds io, to.ut
governments besides 3.5 percent of State's bwn Tax Revenue(soTR) for general pu{pose grant and 4.5 percent of sorR as
maintenance grant for the first year which would increase to 5percent in the second year and then remain fixed at 5.5 percent
thereafter. The commission also recommended allocation of
special grants to Grama panchayats out of development n nJ uur.o
on deprivation index indicating their relative.tackwardness as
compared to other Panchayats.

In the state budget a separate Appendix IV is included
showing allocation or tunds to the uu.io.r. Lo;;i 

-# 
i;"rrir,,,"n

institutions.

I

i
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The Budget allocation given for Panchayats in the Budget for

2015-16was asfollows'

Cutegory offunds District
Panchavats

Block
Panchavats

Grama
PanchaYats

320.6 456 '79r3.16

A. General Purpose / liac[fional

runctrons
1184.85 620.33 10006.74

B. Marntenance - asssr's
6229.85 6229.85 26843.23

C. Expansion & develoPment
rth ra ^---^-l\( Incluoe r

1192.02
A1)1 <Q 20545.84

Fund for transferred instltutlons

Plan 6. Non

Total
8927.32 t2033.7',7 65308.97

t4 152 9',18

Nurnber of instituttons at tne ume

ofbudget

Average sharq of sgghl3ngbgYat- 637.67 19.17 66.78

Apart from the above, the Panchay^ats are also getting funds under

Centrally Sponsoreo-d;i;;*;t tCSsl and State Sponsored Schemes

(SSS). The account, of th"" '"ht'nt' 
are separttely monitored by

the Central and State Governments'

TheCAGoflndiainhisauditreportonlocalbodiesissuedin
2015 stated that of irJioiuir.."lpts during thg frylvear period

200g-20l4the percentage share of State' Central and Own revenue

was 63, 22and13 resPectivelY'

Functional and Administrative Autonomy

Local self-government institutions in Kerala have also been

given responsibilities for 'far grealer number of services or

f,rnctions includinf tpJtiitt "'inctions 
related to health and

education than ot[er states in the country' Fo-r cr'eating an

accountabl. urro .#r.i"rrt ua-irrirtrative set-up for Panchayati Raj

Offrces the number "in'ff 
time staff under local government was

increased and is the highest in the country' Besides fulltime staff'

additionar contractiaii%ii, ""a"i 
rocal government have also been

appointed to strengthen the administrative unit'

Vol. IXNo. 1 January-March2016
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The normal staffstrength ofa gram panchayatis as follows
Secretary

Junior Supt

Sl.No. Date

1. Apit/MayI994
2. October 1995

3. Februaryl996

4. August 1996

5. March 1999

6. March2000

1 AsstSecretary I
I Accountant 1

Seniorclerk 3 Clerk 4
Office attendant 2 parttime sweeper z
In addition to 

-this, a person well versed in accounting
software is also posted on contract basis. For each blo.t, ull.t oirut
e.xpert in computer is also posted on contract basis for assisting ailthe panchayats coming under the area of that purti""iur-block
Panchayat.TheyarepaidfromworldBankaid.d-dc-s;i[rojecr.

^For_creating 
an accountable and effiiient administrative set-

lp for LSGs, the following measures were taken by the
Govenrment.

Landmark events since 1994

Event

Enactment ofthe Kerala panchayat Raj Act
Transfer of powers and functions to local
governments; along with institutions,
offices and functionaries.

Introduction of a Special Budget
Document for local governmJnt
allocations

People's Plan Campaign launching

Comprehensive Restructing of the Kerala
Panchayat Raj Act und the Kerala
MunicipalityAct

Amendments to 34 Acts having relevance
to local government functionins

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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Development Framework (VGDF) to fuither strengthen the

planning process to, u"f"ttuUle groups' This ensures social justice'

ipecial consideration for sidelined people and people deserving

ili;i;;;;tc.";rt"" like ladie', kidi' old agedpeople' differentlv

abled (handicapp.d; ;;;pi;, strttO"ttd Ciste' Scheduled Tribe'

conventional Fishermen^ and people engaged. in conventional

labour sectcr. As per directio"' of G""t**inf in the annual plan'

specitic amounts ";;;6; 
fo^r f 

cle$uled Castes under Special

Component pfun tSlei """A 
f"i S"freduled Tribes under Tribal Sub

Plan (TSP). For *""ting the development.needs of 
lvomen'

minimum 10 percent of th'e Development funds are compulsorily

set apart una", Worntn bomponent Flan (WCP)' For palliative care

of aged, physicaliy 
-u'-'A 

-""tully chailenged -persons 
and for

children u *urrou/o;^'il;"; allocation of five percent of

O.u"top*.nt Fund is prescribed by Government'

Such mandatory allocation of funds in the annual plan has

helped in the betterment of the vulnerable group'

ii. Imptementation of e-governance in localbodies'

The Goveitment formed an institution named Information

Kerala Mission Qi<Mi for developing various software for use of

10cai bodies. The foll0wing web based software devel0ped by the

IKM isbeing used inthe localbodies'

* SaankhYaSoftware

Itisanaccrualbaseddoubieentryaccountingsoftwareandall
transactions like';;;"tpr;, expendituie, liabilities and assets are

reccrded or, ..ut^ii# uuri. in the accounts. Reports can be

generated u. und *tttn required' The Saankhya software was

introduced in zorz-'rE una uv 2014-15 all the three tier Panchayats

are using it' When accounts were prepared manually there were

arrears of 1 to 4 y;;;. Withthe introiuction of Saankhyathe arrears

lnor.pu*tinn oiu.to*"ts was wiped outto the maximum extent'
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{' Sulekha soffware

""",r1*iH#l,O 

O*t.o Application sofrware for use of annuar plan

1r', !"lp "; ;i;1ffi::iTi1;:l :"'r" 
np C "d;ffi: us ed with

iff:,l:1":ffi ,::,Tr *Fily::i*t i:::,,s- {fr rl #j
preparationandapprovalofannualoluTlntt and speedto uf ilt"
* Sanchayasoftware

- The Revenue and Licence Svst
3oft -ware 

d eve loped r"; rr, 
" 
."* r,i, ii?I.,' I 

o r r!:, o" i s appli cati on
local gove-."i
revenuei,"r*ullr^^$'"#*i"ri"rffii.Ti:i::J,:.il'l
e"ird*g, Ad?#::^T lTf erty tax, profession tax, rent on Land and
n';' iffi v., fi;i:il:llJlfih Licens es, r."', uni oti.,,.."ipt,.
* Sachitra software

Sachitra is the software for recording the various assets of the
:TH'i'rlffli#,'r'r'u'l.nti.-r"'rirrr".o.dingvariousrypesof

fl ffi itr?::J:ff #:il::a:q;;#fi:t1*ffi :ril,l",?,#
cases. *-rg 'w'eE uara ts not up to date in majonfy of
* Soochika software

Asingle wind_ow system named .front 
officq. was established

'ff*lT":ff:i:,::yl;;;^d#:"ft 
-arenamed.soochika.was

:.9:;F*#:;TJi19"13:1?13.:il',.;on'r'ompuuri."uniei"inereesetcfr oipubricandi*"til;#'fJ[H1tril#:.."),"."*;

ryr*# il:m:t application software for handting file rrack,
of public service ;#f::iding up to date information on status
tn.'",o-noiu;;.ffi :lliji::'fr}],rilf ftrr"j;;'*Hf :';#i;

to,..T,*_:, I January _ March 2016
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oublic is siven. Hence the public has an advantage of pursuing the

"#il;r?.;iliy l; view of the Right to Service Act which

,lip"i"t.rilme limit for disposal of vaiious items. But facility for

i'til [".f.*g by public through the system is not yet implemented'

* SthaPanasoftware:

It is software for storage of personal data of employees'

generation ofPaY bills etc.

* Subhadrasoftware

Thisisthesoftwaredesignedforhandlingthebudgetofthe
panchayats. Government has also prescribed a format for preparing

ifr. U"ag.t for the Panchayats. Th-e contents of this format have to

be entered in this sYstem.

iii. Disptay of Citizen Charterinpublic

Itismandatoryforlocalgovernmenttoformulateandpublish
citizen charter nircating th; different categories. of services

rendered to the citizens uia it is envisaged that the citizencharter is

i"n.*.d uttd updated periodically' but at least once in ayear '

The citizen charter of local governmentneeds to be displayed

at the panchayati nuj Om..* an[ at ward level for information of

the citizens.

iv. DisclosureofPublicworks

ThePanchayatiRajoffrceshavetheobligationofplacing
before the Grama'iurnu'rou details of development p.rojects and

worksundertakenfromthedevelopmentfund.Thedetailsofworks
also needs to be discl0sed at the work'site and in the notice board of
p"".,r'"v"tiRajofficestoensurethatthepublicreceivecomplete
information about works executed by the local government'

v.DisclosureoflnstitutionallnformationrinderRTlAct

A11localself-governmentsaremandatedtopublishvarious

Vol. IXNo. 1 January - March 2016
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categories of institutional information under the Right to

irrfoi*ution (RTI) Act 2005 and such publication must be available

inthepublic domain.

vi. Delivery of services according to Right to ServiceAct

.AccordingtotheprovisionsofRighttoServiceActQ0I2),
Local Self Governmeni Institutions are mandated to provide the

,.*ir.r specified in the Act to the public within the time frame

mentioned against each item. Non compliance of the provisions

*"V i"rit. pirnitive action to the offtcers and staff. Kerala is the

seclnd state in India to enact Right to Service Act next to

MadhyaPradesh.

After the implementation of the Riglt to Service Act the

service delivery to public have improved a lot due to fear of

punitive action amongthe offrcers andstaff'

An annual performance assessment of Panchayats was done

for the year 2013--14 under the auspices ofworld Bank for releasing

pofo*un.. based World Bank grant to Panchayats and
'Vtunicipalities. It revealed that in about 30%o Grama Panchayats

icpl tn" timely service delivery was done in 100% cases. In 50%

Cpt ZSX to iOO% ,u.., *.it disposed in time and n 160/o

institutions 50o/o to 75Yo caseswere disposed in time. Only in five

;;r;; Gps, the disposal level was below 50 %.This shows that the
'nigfr, to Service Act has improved the level of public service

delivery.

vii. TheprocessofbottomupplanninginKerala

one of the priricipal 
'objectives of the democratic

decentralization procLss in the state so far has been to ensure that

the development planning process is bottoms-up an{ is.based on

p"tpt"'t own plan in oider to ensurs that it is inclusive'

i"#.tp*".y utti it Uused on local requirements and demand'

Thebasicstructureofparticipationintheannualplanningand

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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budgeting cycle consists offour discrete stages:

1. Grama Sabha:- Serves as an open forum rn wtrlctrllsrdents

identify local develof*t"t problems' and generate priorities'

Where tribals ar"'l"sidi"g in the area of a Grama Sabha'

Oorukootam (friUal hamteis; 'ttatt 
be conducted for each tribal

group and o"* 
'M;;e'@ead)^ of that community shall

participate. fft" q"o**?o' Ciu*u Sabha is 10 % of voters' In the

case of oorutcootair irtt q"o'ut"::^10% of adult population and

;G,il participating at least 50% shouidbe women'

A perfbrmance assessment done in 2013-14 under the

auspices of World;;"k reveaied that the state average of Grama

Sabha meetings having quoram was90Jo/owhereas in the case of

Oorukootamitwas 22%'

2. Development Seminar:- A one day development seminar is

conducted to Oi"*' iht d'uft development report and plan

nt"p"t"it f"r producing a comprehensive plan document'

3. Task Forces:- They are selected by -tlt 
O--t^l:loPrntn'

Seminars. Ttrey converl the broad solutions of the seminars into

project/sch.*" ;";""+; 1;':Tlt of projects designed to be

integrated into the final Panchayat plan'

4. The fourlh phase of the annual planning exercise is the actual

formulatio*, of tf'" punchayat budget' The-Panchayat drafts local

plan from the shelf ofprojects prepared'by the Task forces' based on

available budgetary resources'

Plan formulation

Every year the Government issues detailed guidelines for

Plan formulation-u"0 "'U'ldy' 
Plan formulation is completely

computerized in Sulekha software'

Vol. lX No l January - March 2016
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viii. compliance with the prescribed Development planning
Process

Forpreparation ofplans the following procedure are adopted.

Formation of Working groups

_ 
for planning of projects for various sectors and subjects,

working groups of experts are formed every year for each sector by
committee/council of the Panchayati Raj offices. The working
groups makes consultations with the Lead bank for settins the
possibility of getting loans and also with the stakehoilders.-The
working groups then prepare draft project proposals which are
discussed in the Gram/ward Sabha or oorutootam (meetings in
tribal hamlets for each tribal group). After discussions, the
working groups finalize the status report as well as five year plan
and annual plan. The beneficiaries are also selected in the
Gram/'Ward Sabha or Oorukootam.

Block/District Panchayat -level

For project formulation of Block/District panchayats,
meetings of peoples' representatives equivalent to Grama Sabha
are conducted.

In respect of Block Panchayats, all the members of Grama
Panchayat, Block and District panchayat in the area of the Block
Panchayat participate.

In respect of District Panchayats, all the members of District
Panchayat, Presidents of Block and Grama panchayats and the
chairmen of standing committees ofBlock panchayats participate.

The decisions are recorded in the minutes of each Sabha.

Standing Committees

There are four Standing Committees in panchayats as shown
below.

i. FinanceStandingCommittee.

u"' 
{f ,Ili L 

j3"ih Yf; *t3i2
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ii. Welfare Standing Commiffee

iii. Education and Health Standing Committee

iv. DevelopmentStandingCommittee

The standing committees take initiative in the effective
formation of working groups on the subjects coming under their
jurisdiction.

Development Seminar

The proposals given by the Grama Sabha are discussed by the

Panchayati Raj Offices governing body and a Taskforce
(subcommittee) is formed forpreparing a draft developmentreport
for the five year plan period in consultation with standing
committee for development, and placed before the one day
Development seminar. After discussion in the Development
seminar the plan proposals are finalized.

Finalization of proj ects

Based on the recommendation of the Standing Commiffee on
Finance, the allocation of funds for each sector is decided by the

committee/council of the Panchayati Raj Offices. Then each

standing committee approves every project coming under their
portfolio.

Subsequently the Steering Commiffee ftnalize the project
proposals and submit to the governing body for discussion and

approval. The projects approved by the governing body are printed
as a Final Plan Document and published.

ix. FormulationofBudget

o Budget is prepared on accrual basis.

o Budget is prepared in prescribed format in double entry

sYstem

. Budget is to be prepared based on the approved annual

plan.
Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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. Supplemental or revised budget is to be prepared in

. cases where there is requirement for incurring
expenditure, not provided for in the budget or in excess of
the provision in the budget.

DifferentAudits and Internal Control System

a. In addition to Social Auditing, Internal Audit, Audit by State

Audit Department and CAG's audit, a new audit system
(performance crrm corrective audit) was implemented in the local
self-govemment bodies. It is headed by a State Performance Audit
Offieer. The objective of such a system is to do quarterly review of
administrative measures, monitoring of expenditure etc. This helps
in timely detection of irregularities and it gives chance to take

corrective action to avoid such irregularities, and remedy the

avoidable errors.

b. Performance cum corrective audit by State Performance
AuditOfficer.

The Government has issued the Kerala Panchayat Raj
(Manner of Inspection & Audit System) Rules 1997 nominating
Secretary to Government LSGI as State Performance Audit
Authority. The State Performance Audit Officer is appointed by
Government to assist the Perfonnance Audit Authority. The
perforrnance audit teams are constituted under District wise
Regional Performance Audit Officers to conduct performance audit
in all PRIs under their jurisdiction. The performance audit covers

all aspects of the functioning of the LSGIs and also monitor the
adequacy of the meetings held by various committees, Grama
Sabhas, levy and collection of revenue, incurring of expenditure,
disbursement of various social security pensions etc. Initially the
performance audit was done tri-monthly. From June 2015 the
performance audit is done every month in Grama Panchayats and

once in six months in Block Panchayats and District Panchayats.

The State Performance Audit Officer shall submit annual

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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perfonnance audit reports to the State PerformanceAuditAuthority
separately for each tier of PRIs

c. Technical Guidance and Supervision (TGS) by CAG

Govetnment of Kerala, in October 2002, entrttsted the audit

of LSGIs to CAG for providing Technical Guidance and

Supervision (TGS) to the Director of Kerala State Audit

Department. (DKSAD) The scheme for TGS comprises audit

planning, annual transaction audit of 10 per cent of institutions

under section l4ll5 and supplementary audit of 10 per cent of
institutions audited by DKSAD under section 20(1) of the cAG's
(DPC) Act 1911. Govemment extended the scheme of Technical

Guidance and Supervision (TGS) up to March 2018.

The Auditing Standards for PRIs prescribed by the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India (CAG) and the

guidelines for Cerlification Audit of accounts of PRis issued by

CAG for financial attest audithavebeen adoptedbyDKSAD'

xi. Performance based grants from World Bank"

The Kerala Govt. had implemented an efiective method of
decentralisation by adopting a big bang approach of transferring

Functional autonomy, financial autonomy and Administrative
autonomy to Panchayati Raj Offices and resources at one go instead

of transferring power in small doses. This necessitated the input of
additional manpowef, resources. infrastructure etc to effectively

execute the new functions entrusted to Panchayati Raj Offices'

So the Govemment avaiied the opportunity of getting funds

from World Bank for transferring performance assessment based

grant to Panchayati Raj Offices under Keraia Local Government

iervice Delivery Project (KLGSDP) to support additional

investment for creation of assets to improve govelnance functions

and public service delivery.

The performance based grant during first phase (2011-I2 &

Vo1. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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2012-13) has been fransferred to erigibre rocal governments(Gramapanchavats andMunicipariri"g based on the alsessment ofbasic fi duciary access 
".iteria 

UffiCsnl.
For the third and fourth year Q0r3-r4 & 14-15) and theextended period of the project rz.ots-ialthe perfo# a;Je grant toPanchayati Raj officeJ *lr u)r.i"o., a".onstrated institutionalperformance measured trrrougrt * independent annualperformance assessment. A ver! comprehensiu.-.ou.rug" ofvarious emereing performanc.-lr"u, under (i) planning andBudgeting, fi)-project E.il;;; and seiuir" Delivery(iii) Accountins' 

- 
Financial n"eporting and Audit and

,9rlr"?li. "* 
ati oi', f.ansp a.ency unOi", ountab ility were c overe dm the performance assessment. Ouring the last three years, thegranrs were rereased to those panciuyili il: "om.ii 

whichqualified in the assessment. During the year 20r3-14the normalallocation of KLGSDT grant alo;;";r released to rhe 937 LSGswhich cleared in ,h^" p..Io.mun"" urr"rr_"nt process. But the fullat locari on of erant foi. 20 | 4 _ r ; ;#;lq"d 
"il;;;;;;ong rhe848 Gps andzeuunicipaiiri;'iffii894) 
which were creared inthe assessment process. During )bls-ro aho the same procedurewasadopted.

xii. OmbudsmanforLSGls

Govemment had set up an Ombudsman for panchayati Rajoffices in the state in th. ;;;d. ir," o-rrar-""'iJ a highpowered quasi-judiciar body wrri"'"an conduct investigation andenquiries in respecr of charges 
"r "',;;;ffi*;;;,ffirro*maladministration or irregrilariii.r li lrsctrarge of administrativefunctions by LSGIs, omliur. unJ .r"it.a representatives of theLSGIs' ombudsman can even register cases Jzlo mottoif instancesof the above kind come to his notice,During the period 20r3-r4,out of3555 cases (incluoing r+ii oro"cases), 222r cases (62 perc ent) w er e disposed of by trrebmUuJ;;r.

Vot.JlNo. I January _March20t6
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xiii. TribunalforLSGIs

A judicial tribunal for LSGIs was set up in the State in

February 2004,"o"'iliii'g oione ildicial 
officer having the rank of

a District Judge. Th;;ty ;it9 ftiU""al is to consider and settle

;p;;;il-;;J rZuirio""fv *tt citizens..against decisions of LSGIs

taken in exercrse "i,h;i, 
n "",i"rr 

likJassessment, demand and

collection of taxes or fees or cess, lssue of ricences, grant of

permits, etc. During iboii; io4' 6)24 cases(appeal & revision)

"#;il-beforeih. T.ibrrrrai, out of which 1118 cases were

pending disPosal.

Vol. IXNo. 1 January - March 2016
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PANCHAYATI
TERRITORIES

RAJ INSTITUTIONS (PRIS) IN UNION
HAvTNG No Lncrsr,arunil

K P Shashidharan*

*****There is a mismatch between activity mapping andcorresponding funding of pRIs under various indg"i'h"ods ofurs. The delay in receiuing technical sancfion can be due to theshortage of technicar, lrained stffi second, ihi-etected
repfesentatives of pMs are arso not provided with adequatetraining und orientation. Gram sabia has the auihirrty napprove the work, but adequate expertise is lacking in
4reqaration of budget, accounis snd miintenoo"" ij iir"odotbooks of accounts. This is a major constrsint to ensureaccountability, transparency, effeaiie, efficient und economicutilization of pRI resourcei by-i'Rrs tofinction as the inird nngrass root rural local self-government institutiozs. *****

Part l
a) constitutionar provisions & Administrative
Arrangement of Union Territories

The urs are administered in accordance with Article 239 to24r ofthe constitution oflndia. out of7 urs oflndia, f*;urr rrrr.National capital Territory of Delhi and puduch"rry nuu"irr"ir ownlegislatures; council of Ministers headed by the chief Ministeaand has their own consolidated Funds. rr{. ,.-uiJng'l urr,namely, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Lakshadweep, cilinligurt,
Dadra & Nagar Haveli, and Daman & Diu have no rigisr;;res anaConsolidated Funds of their own.
shri KP Shashidharan,IA&AS is aformerDirectorGeneral, cAG office andan alrrmnus riomthe London School ofEconomics. UK.
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The two Ul's with Legislar:"rres and the UT ofAndaman and

Nicobar Islands have Lt' 
-G"ut*"r' as Administrators' The

GoverrrorofPunjabfunctionsastlreAdministratoroftheUTof
Chandigarhtrtf-, un'tJoi'o'to u'uiuthin-r'' The remaining 3 UTs viz'

Daman and Diu, Dadra and Nagar I-iaveii and Lakshadweep are

administered through offiJe r:s il iro are appointed as

Administrators. undeithe Gor,e;ninent of lndia (Allocation of

Business) Rules, tq5i, certuiil subje cts pertaining to the UTs have

been allocated to MHA' Some lllatte'is pertaining to thl UTs have

U""" tp".itically allotted to other '" llnlstries/Deparlments'

MHA particuiariv eieais '* iti-r Legisiative mattls'^linance

and Budget and Seivices ioL tire UTs. Aclministrator's Advisory

CouncilsalesetupintlreseUTsrritlroiitLegislaturestoadvisethe
Administrators. Home Ni,,-,irt.,,, Adr rsorr ion-rmittees (HMAcs)

are set up in the Ui, ,olit',out iegtslarr.tre io add'ess general issues

relating to social und tto'1o'oic dleveloprnent' For the islandUTs of

Andaman and Xicolar lslands and Likshadvreep' there is Island

Development AuthoritY (IDA)'

The legislating por'ver cf -these 
five UTs having no

legislatures ls ent;;i;; *ltn 
'nt 

Parliament' exercised through the

administratiu. *iJ't'y "ittt' 
Central Govetnntent' the Ministry of

HomeAffairs(MHA)'TheseUTsare-clirectliladmrnisteredbythe
president of india inro.rgh the Adminisrratofsilt. Governors'

Revenue earned by thern is cleditecl to the Consolidated Fund of

India, and the utdg.it^"i1h*ot I U.Tu are funded 100% by the

Central co,r.rn-Jiiirtto"gn the budget of MHA' These llTs are

also not coverecl ""0.r-tfr.ierms 
of F.ci-erence of the Fourleenth

Finance corn*lrio" ienil' Therelore thelz are not entitled to the

devolution of taxes as per FFC recominendations'

It is the responsibility of the Central Govemment to meet

the developme"t e"*pt"Aitures of .these 
UTs' UT administrations

have th e r" rp or-tr tiitiv'i" pt"tiae -infrastmct"tt,Tq 
b-1t] c s ervice s

to the citizens, u, .utn of the UTs has its own unique geographical'

Vol. tX No. I JanuarY - Ma'ch 20 lo
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cultural, environmental, ecological, demographic, regional, socio
economic characteristics, strengths and disadvantages.

Transfer of funds to UTs for non-plan and non-development
purposes is administered through the Demand for Grants of MHA.
Funds for development pu{poses, both for Central Sector and
Schemes under the National Development Agenda are allocated
UT wise. Programmes like MNREGA, Drinking Water and
Swachch Bharat Mission, Rural Electrification, Access to Roads
and Communication, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry Fisheries,
Irrigation, Education, Health, Housing etc. are part of the National
Development Agenda. The releases of funds are based on
Utilization Certificates ofthe earlier installments.

In the absence of a legislature in these UTs, policies are
framed, approved and implemented through executive orders ofthe
UT administration, under MHA. The ministry prepares budgets for
the IJTs and gets budgetary allocation passed from the consolidated
fund of India by the Parliament. Then the UT administrators can
incur expenditure. They have more administrative flexibility in the
fund allocation than other states and UTs having legislatures. The
role of PRls as rural local bodies merely is limited to identiff,
formulate, implement and monitor socio economic development
and welfare progralnmes.

b) Role of Finance Commissions for UTs

Article 243 of the Constitution stipulates constitution of a
Finance Commission to review the functioning of the panchayats
and recommend transfer of financial resources to local bodies. As
stated earlier, UTs having no legislatures are not covered under the
terms of reference of FFC. However, Finance Commissions were
separately constituted for the UTs to make recofirmendations on the
determination oftaxes, duties, tolls and fees whichmaybe assigned
to or appropriated by the panchayats, grants-in-aid to the
panchayats, the measures needed to improve the financial position
of the panchayats, and on any other matter referred tci the

"" ff,kl-i3"H"rYffi:;31:
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Commissionby the administrator inthe interest of sound finance of

panchaYats.

Finance Commission constituted under Section 186 of the

Andaman and Nicot;r iri""a. (panchavat) Regulation, 1994, for

the Andaman was ;t";il; Ft"u"" clmmittion for the union

Territory of Lakshai#"p' l"*;{oiu and Dadra and Nagar

Haveli. The State Finance Commission for NCT of Delhi

functioned utro u' ni"u""" Commis sion for UT' Chandi garh'

These Finance Commissions submitted reports

recommenoirrg variJus- Jo* gi"" to improve the overall financial

positions of the Pzu;. i;;;;rEe r'robilization and utlli.zfon rrus

in UTs receive funds mainly from government as grant-in-aid and

through centrally 'pot"o*'A 
schemes' ihese funds are primarily

used for 
"*""otirrg"u"uri;o. 

d.u"lop*nt projects. Major projects

undefiaken by tnl 
v;;;il;J;f-nRlr 

itt.iod" construction of

bridges, auditoriuir,-*i"i stadium' anpnwaries' commrrnity hall'

markets, ,rroppl"g l#;il' ilJ trttrftt' drainage' relaining wall'

footpaths and school Uuitdings at various places' PRIs give thrust

on in stal rat ion or *lrui * ut., irrppry, rural s anitation, v illage roads,

lighting, footputr" loiutJ' *t"i"A"cation and minor irrigation'

Part2

r) PRI System inAndaman & Nicobar Islands

The UT Administration issued notification' under the

orovisions of AgN Islands P anchayat Re gulation' 199 A'speciff ing

ih. po*"r. 
"f "11th;;ht;;riers 

of PRIs (Zp' ps Td'cf) in relation

to matters risteo'il"Jari"", t+"ul*r. rnit includes activities

p ertaining to tu"':iutiJ"' 
- 
ft""ftft taotutiott' agriculture' animal

husbandry r";i ;;ii;;t'-*ioo1 irrieation' cooperation' women

welfare, village;;il;i* relief ttt'-tt'" Regulation endows the

PRIs with powe" u"a at'tt'ority as may be necJssary to enable them

to function u, mrli*tio* or,.rr-goi'ernment and authorizes the

Panchayats to levy, collect u"d app'op'iutt tottt taxes' duties' tolls

andfees as are sPecified'

Vol. IXNo' I January-March2016
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Panchayats in A&N Islands

There are2Zillaparishads, 7 panchayatSamities, 70 GramPanchayats, 9'community Development Blocks and 1 Municipalcouncil underthe jurisdiciion ofRural Developmert, pnr, & uLBDeparrment. Direitor (RD, pRrs a uisl i, do;;;;i rul.*irionof RD Programrnes, MGNREGA, responsible for the release ofgrants to Pa-nchayats, creation_of posts and fiiling ;n ;; vacantposts' transfer and posting of stiff to cD Blo&s ^as well asPanchayats.

In the zp,there are 30 elected members-one each from the30 constituencies, and one pramukh each from the 7 pS and allmembers have voting rights. The Adhyakrt u unJ tn" Up_Adhyaksha ofthe zp areerected from amongst its elected membersfor the duration of one year. The seat of the"A anv^xrii,ip for thefirst and^third year is ieserved for women and the fifth year infavour ofthe member if any belonging to ST.

NyayaPanchayat

Section 53 (l) oftheA&N Islands (panchayat) Regulation,
| 9 9 4 pr ov ide s for every village a Nyaya p anchay ai.ar" or?ingry, uNyaya. Panchayat is formel fo, errery Gram (viilA;J-which
comprised of five persons elected by the members of the Gp fromamongst themselves. The Nyaya panchayat takes rognir-r. orsuits in cases of immovable qlwertv, damage ;;il;lanoing
crops by cattle trespass etc. rhe decision of Nyaya panchayat isbased on majority decision.

GramSabha(GS)

Gram Sabha, the village assembly is a functional body inA&N Islands. Its meetings are f,eld t w ice ayear,one in the month ofoctober orNovember, and the other inApril oi u"v.irr" fuuri, i.informed ofthe GS tobe held via radio, newspapers, notice boards,wallpapers-a-nd public announcement system. Expendifure forconvening GS is met from the untied funds.

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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District Plannin g Committee

DPC has been created through the A&N Islands (Municipal

council) Regulation,Igg4 to deal with the grass root level

planning, i.e.,to consolidate the plans prepared by the Panchayats,

Municipalities and the Tribal Administrative Bodies in the reserved

u..u, und to prepare a consolidated draft development plan for the

UT.

The members of DPC comprises of Adhyaksha, ZP as

chairperson; chairperson of Port Blair Municipal council;
Member of Parliament;415thof the total members of Zilla Parishad

& Municipality (in proportion to population ratio), six persons

from tribaf residents in Car Nicobar Tehsil, four persons from tribal

residents in Nancowry Tehsil, one person from primitive tribe viz.

Andamanese, Onges or Shompens, Secretary @anning), Secretary

(Finance), Secretiry (LSG), A&N Administration as members and

Chief Executive Offic er of ZlllaParishad as Ex-Offrcio Secretary.

The DPC meeting is convened every year to discuss and

finalise the consolidated plan of PRIs including the plan of
development departments before submission to the Administration
for disiussion in the Planning Commission. The District Planning

committee shall consolidate the draft plans of the zllla Parishad

(consisting the draft plans of the Gram Panchayats, Panchayats

Samiti and of the Zllla Parishad), Municipal Council and Tribal

councils. The District Planning committee shall meet before

10'noctober each year to finalize the consolidated plan and submit

the same to the Administration.

As soon as the size of the Annual Plan is decided by the

Planning Commission, the Planning Department of the

Administration communicates to the Zilla Parishad and the

Municipal Council the quantum of funds earmarked for functions

to be performed by the Panchayati Raj Institutions and the quantum

of grant-in-aid as weli as allocations proposed under various heads

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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for schemes to be executed by the pRls. The part- II budget of the
PRls shall stand approved by the Administrator to the 

"extent of
grant-in-aid so allocated.

The allocation of funds befween the zi\a parishad,

\anchayat Samiti and the Gram panchayats shall be in the ratio of
20: 15:65. uaon receipt of the allocation of funds and immed iately
thereafter, the Adhyaksha, zillaparishad shall call ttre meeting of
the Parishad to decide the works that are to be executed during-the
ensuing financial year within the allocation made by the
Administration. only the works included in the draft plan aiready
lpplgved by the Gram sabhas, which find place in the draft plan of
the zillaParishad (comprising the plans oith. panchayat Samitis,
the Gram Panchayats a1d ff own plan; can be taken up in orae, or
priority. The works so decided in the meeting of the zirr" p"rirrr"J
shall be sent to the Administration for inclusion in the Annual plan
Programme of the Union Territory.

PanchayatFunds

In Andaman and Nicobar Islands, funds received under
Grant-in-aid and centrally Sponsored Schemes is the main source
of funds forPRIs inAndaman andNicobarlslands. own source or
revenue forms an insignificantpartof the total funds of pRIs in theur. The administration releases grant-in-aid for general and
sectoral schemes and matching granti to the pRIs from iime to time.

Section 34 of the A&N Isrands (panchayats) Regulation,
l994provides that there shall be a Gram Fund ror each crair sabha
and the same shall be utilized for carrying out the duties and
obligations imposed upon the Gram sabha oithe Gram panchayat
bythisRegulation.

Gram Fund consists of the proceeds of any tax or fee
imposed under section 37; the cbntributions made by the
Government or any local authol8 or person; ail sums oroeieo uy
any authority or court to be credited to the Gram fund; the irrro...
from securities in which the Gram Fund is invested; ttre share in ttre

"" *,1:ii*i3ffiy#;31:
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collection of land revenue or other dues of the Government; all

sums received by *uV of loans or gifts; the income derived from

lr.t.ri", under ih. ,,'urrugement of the Gram Panchayat; sums

assigned to the Gram nund Uy any general or special order of the

Govemment; lncome from orprotttOt of anyprop-erty ofthe Gram

Sabha; Sale proceeat of uff dust, dirt' dung or refuse collected by

the servants of the G; Panchayats; and all sums received or for

expenditure on any institute or service rendered or financed from

Gram Sabha or managed by Gram Panchayat'

The Administrator may, subject to such conditions as he

may deem nt, -ut. grants to'the-Gram Panchayat for general

purposes or for trt.l-itotement of the Gram and the welfare for

the residents tirerein'npart from the grants from. the Central

Government, ,orrr.. of ieieipts of Panchayats at each level are only

the receipts from taxation and receipts from other than taxation'

Thus, there are *o dirtitt.t receipti of a Panchayat' Panchayat

receives grants f?; th; UT Administration as part of the UT

Finance Commission award and its own revenue' which includes

tax and non-tax receipts of a Panchayat'

This does not include the funds received under Central

Sponsored S.ir.*., iCSS; ilttt Mahatma Gandhi National Rural

E'-pioy-..t Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) ?nd 
State

Sp""t*.4 Schemes (SSS) The accounts of these schemes are

separately monitor-J;ttli. Central and uT Administration. The

BankAccounts of ifr. schemes are also maintained separately by

Itt. concerned panchayats' The 
. 
receipts and payJnents are

accounted tot u"O tpt"i u' p"t th6 terms and conditions of the

concerned ,"n.-J*. i ftopti procedure must be prescribed after

watching ur.o.rrrt-Jilt' utptti of all receipts and expenditure of

panchayat funds ," trr"i it is possiblelo ensurethat the funds have

been specifi.uilv ,p."i o" tnf heads for which these were allotted.

The person ", ""it "rirv 
responsible for accountability must be

soecified for each Project'

Vol
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The funds from UT Adrninistration as Grants-in-aid and

Centrally Sponsored Programmes form the earmarked funds for a
Panchayat and it is UT's responsibility to prepare a budget

estimating receipts o'f the UT and possible expenditure out of the

funds towards development of the village andbasic services to the

members.of the Gram Panchayat. In addition, there axe many

schemes of the UT Administration and the Central Government,
which are implemented in the village either by the Panchayat itself
or by'the respective department to which a particular scheme

belongs.

The expenditure incurred on these schemes is accounted for
as part of the accounts of the State Government and as such this

expenditure will not form part of Panchayat budget and accounts. It
may be possible that in certain cases, a particular department may
ask the Panchayatto maintain accounts for any of their scheme of
r,ural development. However, such accounts should be kept
separately, though the similar procedure can be used by the

tanchayatfor keeping the accounts relating to schemes.

ii) PRlsystemintheUToflakshadweep

ln 1994, the Administration notified the Lakshadweep
Panchayat Regulation,1994 to transfer schemes and programmes

under any of the subjects incorporated in the IVth Schedule of the

Regulation for the preparation of schemes and programmes for
economic development and social justice and their
implementation. A major step further in this direction was the
notification of the Administrationi of the'UT in March 2012,
wherein the UT had devolved Functions, Functionaries and Funds

to the District Panchayats and Village (Dweep) Panchayats relating
to the schemes and programmes being implemented by the

Departmenf of Animal Husbandry, Education, Fisheries, Health
and Sanitation along with all the plan schemes and non plan
components to the District Panchayat and Village (Dweep)

'Panchavats.

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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A11 the grants released to the Panchavats shall be spent

strictly according ; th; Lakshadweep Panihayats Regulation'

Igg  ,Lakshadwe.p P;"h"yat (Fina-nc9 & Accounts) Rules' 1 997

and GFR of Centrai G;;#-;nt, fn 2015' the Fourth'finance

Commission ro, ui' &;thJ Legislature) recommendedthat the

share ofPRI. itt"t;ip\;;;;tl"v o?irt"ur of Lakshadweep should

devolve substantially' The recommendations are under

examination Uy tttt*fvfi"istry o! Home Affairs' Government of

India. Ten inhabii"J i'ruttas have ihe 10 Village (Dweep)

Panchayats (VDP;;' ittt. O-1tttict. Panchayat (DP) has its

headquarters at Ka#at;. ift" f irrt Schedule of the Re gulation lists

out the names "r,nt 
i"ii"*i"g io:*abited Islands that constitute

the UT of L"k'h;;;;;;' l'"t"*i e"droit' Kavatatti' Minicov'

eg*i, f"O*at, Kalpeni,^Chtllut' Kiltan' and Bitra'

Organizational structure of PRIs

The PRIs are under the administrative control of the

Department "f 
R*;i ;;;i;pment eanchavat) UT Lakshadweep'

The Chief g*"t"ti"t Officer/Executive Officer/ Secretary

appointed Uy tnt rii'l' u *ttott time offtcer of the DP and VP

respectively and i;1he executing auttrority for the purpose of

carrying on the "A-i"ittt"ti* 
of Fnft' subjlct to q" provision of

the LPR Regulation , lgg4and 9f uttyUvt-L*s made there under'

Collector &' Development - 
Commissioner is the Secretary

Panchayats & Appellate Authority under Section 61 (4) of the

Regulation

Relevant provisions of the Regulation and Rules governing the

PanchaYats

SectionS(1)oftheLPR'1994'providesfortheconstitution
of a Dp ro, tt.'"rlt];'uf. The DPionsists of directly elected

members fro* ttiit-ial constituencies of a VP' The Pradhans of

theVPsandther'n.-u*"rtheLol-<SabharepresentingtheUTare
members of the ;ili'il ;;ti"g tigrt*-ieservations for Scheduled

Tribes urra woilt;'il-;""t6ttitip as well as in positions of

Vol. IXNo. 1 January-March2016
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President-cum-Chief Counsellor have been made in conformity
with the Constitutional (SeventythirdAmendment) Act, 1992. As
per section 24 of the LPR 1994, the President-cum-Chief
Counsellor and two Vice Presidents-cum-Counsellors shall be

elected from amongst the directly elected members, by these

members and Pradhans of the VPs, who are the ex-officio members

oftheDP.

The subjects within the jurisdiction of VDP are enlisted in
the Third Schedule and those of the jurisdiction of the District
Panchayat are mentioned in the Fourth Schedule of the Regulation.
Section 46 of the LPR entrust the VP execution, maintenance or
repair of any work including implementation of schemes of
economic development and social justice and place the
management of an institution at the disposal of the Panchayat. The
DP is implementing various developmental schemes formulated by
it as well as those transferred from the developmental departments
of the Lakshadweep Administration. The DP also prepares its
projects separately and submits to the District Planning Committee
(DPC). The PRls now have powers and responsibility to function as

two tier of UT Administration.

The Village Panchayats in the UT implement a latge
number of Central/State Sector schemes/programmes and

substantial funds are released to the VPs. However, the VPs are not
adequately equipped with qualified technical expertise. Besides,
the transfer of functionaries to PRIs was not done and works of the

PRIs were being performedby the UT functionaries.

The Lakshadweep Panchayats Regulation ,1994 empowers
the panchayats to levy taxes and fees on the items indicated therein.
Based on the recommendations of the Finance Commission for UT,
a Joint Committee under the chairmanship of the President cum-
Chief Counsellor, DP, was constituted to recommend a proper
taxation proposal to the panchayats. The panchayats have not yet
started collection of most these taxes and fees. Moreover, the

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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taxation system of the local government is not in place' This has

."*p.if.i each village panchayat to develop small projects that are

suitable to iocal conditions to generate runAs' Some examples of

suct projec tare jagge,ryandvin"egar11king, pickle n^Tkilg' sale of

ulg.tubi.r, troiiei&ricken and piastic bags' rental of furnjture' etc'

Asthesedepartmentsarefunctioningalmostindependently,village
pu*ftuyut does nothave muchrole inthe fundutilisation'

Part 3

Some lssues of PRIs in UTs Having No Legislatures

Though the administrative bodies of all the five UTs have

specified thit functions be transferred to PRIs' practically

devolution has not happened in the proper way' Jh" UT

administration keeps funltiotts, functionalities' funds and powers'

may be, due to .rniqrr. characteristics, sensitivity and security

"on".-. 
and their geographical locations'

All the UTs, except Chandigarh, have set up D-PCs' Among

these five uTs, the ppi in Andaman and Nicobar Islands has a

gtlui.t role in tire planning process' However' in al1the UTs' as the

i;i"ppr"val of ihe pfu"-i, required from the UT administration,

the freedom of DpCs is iimited. Being constituted partly through

indirecteiectionandtheremainingbynomination,the'DPCis
neither accountabie to the p"opG directly nor to the local

government institutions.

A11 the five UTs have ptovisions in the respective

panchayat Raj Acts with respect to fhe maintenance of accounts by

p""tftry"tturratn.auditingofsuchaccountsasstipulatedby-Artic\e 
243-J of the Indian Constitution'

TherehavebeenunutilizedfundsavailablewithPRlsover
the years, impacting adversely UTs own mobilization of revenue

resources. Own sorirce of revenue can be strengthened by both tax

and non tax resources, but the lepfesentatives ofthe people seem to

Vol. IX No. 1 JanuarY - March 2016
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be reluctant to take unpopular decisions of imposition ofjaxes.to
thepeople.

There is a. mismatch between activity mapping and
corresponding funding ofPRIs undervarious budget treaas ofurs.
The delay inreceiving technical sanction canbe due to the shortage
of technical, trained staff. Second, the erected representatiu.r -of

lRIs a1e also not provided with adequate training and orientation.
Gram sabha has the authority to approve the work, but adequate
expertise is lacking in preparation of budget, accounts and
maintenance of essential books of accounts. This is a major
constraint to accountability, transparency, effectiie,
efficient and economic utilization of pRI reiources by pRIs to
function as the third tier grass root rural local self government
institutiOns. AlSo, the committee system, mainly work-committee,
"etimate oornmittee and finance committee arenot constifuted or
functioning effectively in almost all the panchayats.

' The Examiner of Local Fund, who is the prescribed
authority, conducts the audit of accounts of the panchayajts at all the
three levels in the ur. However, local fund audits are not being
done regularly. Besides, audit by the comptroller and Auditor-
General is also being conducted by the reipective Accountants
General.

There is need for augmenting own so'rces of tax and non
tax resources by PRIs in these urs as recommended by various
Finance commissions for urs by new taxation as well u'r btittgirrg
more services under user charges, fees and fines. Availabilit! oT
trained technical manpower, properly oriented elected
representatives, and effective 'functioning of the committee
system, especially, the work committee, estimate committee and
finance committee are critical for proper development planning,
budgeting, project implementation, mbnitoring, acco*rjting, and
maintenance of proper books of accounts for enfdrcing
accountability and audit. The pRI functionaries must be equippel

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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with knowledge, necessary skills and expertise in planning'

budgeting, u.ro"ot*"iffi *ut':"ql:; tottitotiog and effective

implementation ot:--ievelopment prosrammes and schemes'

Inireaging financial ""t""""iy 
tanUe ttaiated only when adequate

capability "td 
t"*p;;;;^'u* *uilaute at giassroots levels'

Adequate inftutt'o'"tu'"^'i'ittoaing Ut'it'Oiog' *tl* personnel'

Info rmati o" t""h"" i; ;; uJ tn gio"t erine stafr shoul d b e av ail abl e

for PRIs in these uiJfK "i:rlt'it"Jschirge 
of duties'

I

I

I

I
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, PANCHAYATI RAJ INSTITUTIONS ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE @RrASoft)

Rama Hariharan and Manie Khaneja (NICSI)*

*******NJCSI has developed a software narned
'PRIASoft'which enable the Pf,ds to maintain their accounts.
The sortr,vare consolidates accounts of PRIs and makes varioas
,nanryerirent reports ovailable. This was introduced under e-
Panchayat mission Mode ProjeetWith the unveiling of the
Digital In:dia eampaign,it is proposed to cover tnore pRIs in
comingyeaFs. ****

NeedforAccounting

The need for timely and relevant financial information for
proper decision making cannot be denied. In the context of
Panohayats, their increasing role, funds and enhanced
acoountlibil,ity require that they spend and record public money
with utmost care. Hence, PRIs need to follow good practices of
management viz. bettpr planning, sound decision-making and
regularmonitoring. 

I

In the financial context, these aspects can be achieved only
ifthe financial recording and reporting systems are well established
and functional. These should facrlitate accuracy and timely
recording of information with efficiency and effectiveness, leading
to betterplanning, controlling I monitoring and decision making.

@cer in-charge for the Ministry of panchayati Raj and
Ms. Manie Khaneja, is the cloud coordinator. The authors belong to NICSI and have been
instrumental in developingthe PRIASoft.
-'The 

software is available at https://accountinggonline.gov.in.

i

l

li

l
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Rolling out of ModelAccounting System

In 2008, the Technical Committee on Budget and

Accounting Standards for PRIs proposed the need for a simplified

accounting system for PRIs. Accordingly, a simplified 'Model

Accountirig System for Panchayats' was prepared and approved by

the Technicai Committee in January 2009. The Ministry of

Panchayati Raj, Govemment of India after consultative pfocess

with c&AG and State Governments prepared PRIASoft

(panchayati Raj Institutions Accounting Software) which follows

Model Accounting System to ensure transparency and

accountability in their operations.

The salient features ofthis system are:

. Each institution t'e, ZiIIa Parrshad / Block Panchayat l
Gram Panchayatis a separate accounting entity'

oTheaccountsaretobekeptoncashbasisi.e.recording
shallbedoneonlyr,vhentheatnountsarereceivedand
paid, not ontheirbecoming due'

rAdetailedchartofaccountshasbeenprescribedusinga
threetierstructurei.e.Functions,ProgramsorSchemes
andobject.Thecharlofaccountsshallbeusedbothfor
budgeting and accounting to ensure a link between them

with ProPer budgetary control'

rThesystemprescribesmaintenanceofSformatswith
certain additional records in subsidiary formats'

. The system requires preparation ofReceipts & Payment

Account incorporating both revenue and caprtal

transactions foi every frnancial year ending on 31st

March.

CurrentAccounting systems in PRIs

The major source ofrevenue for PRIs are funds from central

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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I state schemes as well as share of state government funds released
on recommendations of the State Finance Commission. Zilla
Parishads and Block Panchayats generally have limited revenue
from own sources viz. rent of shop s/ Dak bungalows / Inspection

Bungalows, lease rent of land, settlement of Ghats, Ferries
and Bus Stand etc. Gram Panchayats are authorized to levy and
collect taxes but current levels ofsuch self-generated revenue are

minimal. PRI expenditure is largely on account of development
scheme works apart from some maintenance and establishment
costs. However, due to increasing activities and limited skilled
manpower, PRIs ate generally unable to ensure up-to-date
maintenance of these records. Further, since the records are

manually maintained, their updating, reconciliation and regular
review becomes difficult.

Introduction of PRIASoft under e-Panchavat Mission Mode
Project

For effective management of accounts by various
Panchayats, PRIASoft was introduced under e-Panchayat Mission
Mode Project (e-Panchayat MMP) by Ministry of Panchayati Raj
(MoPR) and C&AG. PRIASoft is a centralized web based
application which allows PRls at various levels to enter their
financial transactions online.

PRIASoft follows the Double-Entry system of book-
keeping wherein both the credits and debits are recorded for a

transaction. However, this is done in an inhritive, user friendly
malmet without unduly burdening the end users with the
knowledge of accounting. It follows Cash-basis of accounting
whereby, only actual cash-based transactions are recorded in the
system; transactions related to receivables and payables are not
recorded as part of accounting. PRIASoft captures the 4-tier
classification and generates all the reports in the formats prescribed
by the sub-Committee on Budget and Accounting Standards for
PRIs.

Vol. IXNo. I January - March 2016
Vol. IXNo.2 April - June 2016
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PRIASoft aims to keep track of all the in-flow (Receipts)

and out-flo* tpuv*.,titi "itf-i9ms' 
It is aCenrralizedAccounting

Software intended for maintaining accounts' by allthe three levels

of Panchayats viz,"^Ditiitfgi"ck 1nd 
Viilage Panchayat' It

captures the most Aitii"tti* itut*t olthe accounting system i'e'

the classification "J ;iiilr;;ti",ion of financial transactions under

both receipts and payments' It also captures the details of Contras

entries i.e. o.potiit--A withdrawais' Adding Bank/Treasury

ReconciliationStateme"tfo'agivenmonth'stockreceipt&issue

"t-t"f. 
A.trils are also capturedunderthis section'

Standalone features and advantages of acceptingPRlASoft

PRlASofthelpsPRlswithfollowingdistinctadvantages:

. Facilitates maintenance of accounts under MAS and

serves as a good financial management tool'

. Monitoring of allocated funds' expenditure incurred and

inter-PR[s transfer/advances'

o Improve transparency and accountability of the

Panchayats inlarge volume offunds'

. Enhance credibility of Panchayats which would induce

greater devolution of funds to PRls'

.Enhanceabilityofhigherauthoritiestoeffectively
*onitJt no* u"O t"ugt of funds for better planning the

requirement ofPRls'

. Complies with the 4-tier' accounting classification

,y*.--*O "potti"g {ormats 
prescribed by C&AG

*0.'rurls' ii"cttittal & State Government schemes

afe #ft^;i 1H._ S,ru-gead Lewl to facilitate

accounting under each scheme'

o PRIs can check all the records online and therefore'

Vol. IXNo. 1 January - March 2016
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visiting- banks for every single query is no more
required.

o It uses a simple user interface screen allowing non_
finance personnel to use it without having to worry
about the accounting aspects which are han?red at the
backend.

o There are various reports generated by pRIASoft
Application which helps pRIs to anaryzeihe things in
effectivemanner.

. Budget Estimates allows pRIs to capture both initiar and
revised budget estimates for Receipt as well as
Payments. The budget estimates is captured per
predefined account heads.

' PRIs can also record details of funds to be made r' received in the future through receivable/payables in
PRIASoft.

' Facilitates smooth synchronization of accounts among
the Panchayats of all three tiers of a State, particularly
when there are transactions related io inter-pnr
advances and fund transfers thus leading to a correct,
integrated view of accounts of the panch'ayats at State
level.

. Facilitatel eagh pRI to speci$, scheme_wise opening
balance for the first financiar year maintained'under
various Banr</Treasury/post oTirce accounts. This is a
one-time entry For subsequent years, it would be
automatically generated by the software.

Four kind of transactions which are commonly dealt by
Panchayats include :

a) Receipt voucher- Allows pRIs to capture the details.of

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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fund inflow in the PanchaYat.

b) Payment - Allows PRIs to capture the details of fund

outfl ow from the PanchaYat'

c) Contra - Allows PRIs to capture the details of fund

movement within a scheme or own resource, both of
which are ownedbY the PanchaYat.

d) Journal -Allows PRIs to pass any rectifications entries

for the existing transactions already entered in the

aPPlication.

PRIs need to cl0se the book of accounts and ensures that

necessary steps are taken to carry forward the accounts to the next

period. Reconciliation of account is often required and hence, a

ieature is provided in PRIASoft that allows PRls to reconcile the

Cash Booi generated by PRIASoft with the actual pass book

maintained in gank/treasury/Post Offrce on a monthly basis.

The following table describes action required for closing of
Day Book, Month Book andYear Book respectively'

DayBookclosing

. Freeze OPeningBalance

. Ffeeze all the Vouchers pertaining to all the schemes for that

Day

.Systemwillnotallowfreezittgofpaymentvoucherif
sufficient funds is not available in the corresponding

Scheme/Component from which the payment is being

made

MonthBookclosing

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016

. CloseDayBookforallthedaYs

. CloseMonthBook

. Reconcile all the accounts
maintained by PRIs in Bank /
Treasury / Post Office



Reconciliation

YearBook closing

VoucherEntryof
nextyear

TNDTAN J^'RNAL oF puBLIC A,Drr AND Accori*urrrrw n,

. CloseMonthBook

. Reconcile all the accounts
maintained by pRIs in
B anklTreasury/post Offi ce

. Grand Total of part A/part B of
annual rcceiptl lpayment account
shouldmatch

. OpeningBalance forthenextyear
computed

Vol. IXNo. 1 January -March2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016

Implementation

More than 206601 Accounting Units across India have
adopted PRIASoft ol https://accounting"onrine.gov.in A demo site is
also operational to facilitate hands-on- and f;ining ,"rrio' using
dummydata.

Future Scope

-Accounting 
is the back bone of any system or financial

body. It is necessary to track and mainiain all the financiat
transaction perfectly. In the era of automation and with the
introduction of software like pRIASoft, the scope ro. -ini-iringthe errors can be made possible. pRIASoft aims to ,t 

"n!irr.n 
tr*

PRIs by effective management of funds and accounts. Goiernment
of India has already rolled_out "Digital India" .u*puign *. u.eaiming to reach more pRls or acJounting units pltri india in
comingyears.

Potential Users of pRIASoft

. Rural Local Bodies (Gram panchayats, Interniediate
Panchayats and District panchayats and TLBs)

. StateAccountantGeneral(StateAG)
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c Comptroller &Auditor General (CAG)

. State Line DePafiments

. CentralLineMinistries/Departments

. Citizens

Voi. IX No. 1 January - March 2016
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PANCHA TANTR(NIC)*

Introduction

**:r**NIC hss developed the software ,?ANCHA
MNTR'for ase in Karnataka which is an accrual busis double
entry uccounting system in Gram Punchayats in accordunce with
the KPR (GPs B&A) Rules 2006 as well usfor meeting the basic
requirements ofthe Gram Panchayats.*****

The Government of Karnataka (GoK) decided to introduce
an 'accrual basis, double entry accounting system' in Grama
Panchayats (GPs), and replace the 'Karnataka panchayat Raj
(Grama Panchayats Accounts and Budget) Rules, 1995' with
'Karnataka Panchayat Raj (Grama panchayats Budgeting and
Accounting) Rules, 2006'. The Karnataka panchayat Raj (Grama
Panchayats Budgeting and Accounting) Rules, 2006, came into
effect from 01/0412007.It prescribes the maintenance of a double
entry and books of accounts and forms, accrual basis accounting,
and the accounting procedures, formats of financial statements and
budget. This rule is applicable to all Gps in the state.

Onthis background, the Rural Development andpanchayat
Rai (RDPR) Department requested the National Informatics center
(NIC) to develop a web-based application for implementing the
double entry accounting system in Gps. As a result, NIC developed
Pancha Tantra application as perthe requirements.

'NIC 
has developed the software 'PANCHA TANTR' for use in Kamataka which is an accrual

basis double entry accountin-g system in Gram panchayats in accordance with the KpR (Gps
B&A) Rules 2006 as well as formeetingthe basic requirements ofthe Gram panchayats
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The Pancha Tantra is a comprehensive application that
meets the basic requirements of the GPs. It facilitates maintaining
the double entry accounting system while carrying out the regular
functionalities / activities. This system is developed, keeping in
mind the understanding and knowledge of the panchayat staff in
performing the operations onthe computer system.

Double Entry Accounting System

We know that, every businesses or organizations uses the

Double Entry System to record the financial transactions. This is

because all commercial transaction consists of exchange of one

item for another in terms of credits and debits. Thus, the double
entry accounting system is usedto show this two-fold effect. Debits
and credits acts as a device that enables to record the entries twice.
During each transaction, the transaction details are recorded in at

least two places (accounts) using debits and credits.

The two imporlant rules about the double entry system are

as follows:

Assets: Claims (Liabilities and Owner's Equity

and

Total Debits : Total Credits

The double entry system also has built-in checks and

balances. Due to the use of debits and credits, the double entry
system is self-balancing. The performance and effectiveness in the

operations of the organrzations can be measured by the balance

sheet, income and expenditure, and asset-liability statements.

When this system is used with the accrual method of
accounting, the accounting system becomes complete and focuses

onthe income statement andbalance sheet.

The double entry accounting system generates the number
of financial statements such as balance sheet, income and

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
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expenditure, receipts, payments, and so on. These financial
statements summarize the financial performance of a GP during a
period and its financial status as at the end of the year. By viewing
the financial statements, it is possible to recognize whether the GP
has earned suffrcient income during the year to meet developmental
and other expenditures, assets held and its obligation.

The financial statements information can be used by the GP,
Government, funding agencies, and/or public in decision making
and in public interest. The Double Entry Accounting System has
been incorporated in the Pancha Tantra application seamlessly. It is
a user-friendly and transparent. That is, the process will work even
if the user does not have the knowledge of the double entry system.
The matrix of double entry accounts, and debit and credit accounts
is built within the Pancha Tantra system. It generates the voucher
after entering the transaction by the user, helps in assetization of the
work-in-progress and calculates the depreciation of the properties
as per the written down value method. Thus, this system avoids
training the 5628 GP staff members in maintenance of the Double
Entry Accounting System.

Workflow Processes
Figure I illustrates the workflow of the

Firstly, you need to enter or add all the
information under Mostefs option.

Then, you need to enter or add the
demand details under Demdnds option.

NoW you can generate the receipts under
Receipts option, for those demand details
have been entered.

IX No. 1 January - March 201 6
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tax demand process.

g,/
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Vol.

4

Master Information
(Property/Advt/Entertainment/Vehicle/ Rent)
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Workllow for DeveloPment Process

Add the work details under Masters >

Shetl ol Wotks > works Add option'

Enter the fund details for the works under

wotk > Fund source oqtion'

lnitiate the work bY entering the

implementing agency and time estimation

details of the work u nder Works > tnitiote

option.

Enter the billing details ofthe work under

Pdyments > Bitls oqtion.

Enter the work progress details in month

wise under wotks > Monthly Prcgress

option.

Enter the payment details ofthe bill

received for the work done under

Payments > Bilts ' PoYment optlon'

once the work is comPleted, close it

under wotks > crosure option'

PanchaTantra SYstem

ThePanchaTantraisaweb-basedapplicationwith3-tier
architecture. It is a comprehensive application that meets the basic

,.q"irl*.rts of the Cps. ft has been 6ui1t with number of features

ioi.url.r use by the GP staff. The rules and relulations defined in

the Panchay at Act are incorporated while designing the Pancha

Vol. IXNo. 1 January - March 2016
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Tantra application. It guides the officers to carry out the GP

activities as per the rules.

This application helps you to submit the details of various
properties, beneficiaries, works, and generate various forms as

required and to view various reports maintained by the department.

Pre-requisites to use this application are:

. Client system with 486 system or above and 256 MB
RAMorabove

o DotMatrixorLaserprinter

. Windows 2000 Professional / Windows XP operating
system(OS)

. UPS

. Internetconnectivity

Various features and benefits of the Pancha Tantra

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016

application:

Features Benefits

Language Supports both Kannada and

English languages.

Easily understandable.

Inbuilt
DoubleEntry
Accounting
System

Process the bills, payments,

demands and receipts as per

the double entry accounting
system.

Works even if the user does

not have the knowledge of the

double entry accounting
system.

The effort ofthe department

in training 5628 GP staff
to understand the double

entry accounting system

is not required. It
helps the departnr,ent in
implementing the double

entry accounting system as

pertheAct.

Onlineand All the activities at GP can be The need of preparing the
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UserFriendly done online using Kannada
or English languages as

required.
The user with minimum
knowledge of computer can
use this application to do the
work.

number of reports at the GP
for sending it to the higher
offrces is eliminated since
the reports can be generated

online. The vouchers are
generated for each entry of
receipts andpayments.

The internal or external
audit of the GP can be
carried out easily as all the
data required for the audit is
available in the system.
Using this data, the audit
officers can verify the
documents/registers/bills/
bank accounts in the GP to
prepare auditreports.

Designed and developed as

perthe business rules defined
in the Panchayat Act and
Rules.

Business logic will not be
deviated.

InbuiltPublic
Interface

Helps users to pay the tax or
apply / request for
beneficiary / license or
complaints / suggestions
across the counter and coll'ect
the acknowledgment for the
same. Based on the access

level given, the senior
officers and the public can
monitor the status of the
application online.



Workflow
Based
System

Wherever it is critical,
workflow system has been
incorporated so that the
required accountability is
built in this system. Even
though the officials /
operators of Gp do the data
entry some of the critical
entries will be approved or
modified by the secretary
only.

The fund released by the
Taluk Panchayat, Zilla
Panchayat or State RDpR are
made available to Gponline.

Transparent The progress, performance
and achievement of any
offices can be viewed bv the
other offices. This helps in
sharing the data.

The Taluk / District / State
level officers can monitor
the progress made by the
GPs in implementing the
various schemes.
The GP activities and
achievements can be
published on the website for
generalpublic.

This provides the complete
transparency of the

Controls The number of required
controls has been
incorporated so that it guides
the GP to follow the
procedures properly. The

It guides the Gp officials in
proper utilization of funds
without deviating to some
otherpurposes.
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The different types of users and their roles in accessing the

modules in the Pancha Tantra application.

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016

system will not allow Passing
the bills without the
measurement book entries'

After work comPletion,

the system guides the

user to convert it into the

assetization. It will also

automatically calculate the

TDS and other deductions

while passing the bills.

It helps the Taluk / District /
State level officers in
releasing the funds based on

the utilization of the fund

and performance in
implementing the schemes.

As different level of users

will be operating this sYstem,

the system provides the

different options as Per their
roles. The Taluk / District /
State office can monitor the

progress and enter the fund

release details, but cannot

modifu the data of GPs.

Role based
access

User Role

GPOperator Perform the data entry in the various

modules of this aPPlication.

GPSecretary Approval and correction of the data

besides the data entrY-work.

TalukOfficers Monitors the activities of the GP by
viewing the various rePorts on the

system. If the taluk officer is assigned

the role of fund releasing, theY will
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Online service of Panchatantra

www. Pa nch ata ntra'kar'nic'in

Using this portal' on9 ca.n apply 
for 

the service request to

the gram pantt'uyut' it'" foltowing procedure is to be followed'

Vol. IXNo. 1 January -.March 2016
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p-ro-r* tnis action using the

@aq"'it::llj
;;; ;; in imnlementin*: ::lir:::fiil;. ih. tund releasile ryout1 11

;""tili; to this CAo / Ao officers. ot

ii""n't" enter ttre fund releasing

ZPOffrcers

ffiments-and
arnoress€s made bY the GPs in
orogresses mauc 

"j'tr*t '"-h*"''imp-iementing the

it".v 
"*iii 

"tt" 
have Privilege to

StateOffrcers
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click on online services

Select the service to be requested' Please click of List of Servtces

for details of services' Pl#t ensure that you have scanned all the

required documents i"t tit" t"*ice and kept it ready for upload

Vol. IXNo. 1 January - March 2016

Vo1. IX No. 2 APril - June 2016
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select the Service and click on Next

Enter your mobile number to get the'One Time Password' (OTp)
to apply for this service.

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IXNo.2 April - June 2016
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Enter OTP to get it verified'

select Your District

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

u"i. iiN". 2 APril - June 2016
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i

ltt:.'tl'

Select your gram PanchaYat

Select your Village

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 APril - June 2016
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enter the applicant name and address

Upload all the required documents and Submit.

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 Apil - June 2016
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You wiii get acknowledgement for the same' if the details

and document' 
'"'I"'toitltt the- application will be

il;.tr;;,h.t*ltt it will be rej ected bv PDo '

To acquire statistical information of gram panchayat visit

the web Page mentionedbeiow:

www.p anchatantra'kar' nic'in/stat

WWW
. f i -.r'r:r:'l:t:lltn:'r'"

Voi. IX No. I JanuarY - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 APril - June 2016

tg9*ig:

0isfl ii* tA lrdlmri trixil l{ lirr $r 1!l f:l l:

t:.4-: ll:
tt::... ... .... . . ii.
6i.ll ll.!

tl.tl. . ir.f

61.ti il
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The
webpage:

I.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

t4.

15.

16.

t7.

18.

19.

20.

21.
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following information can be acquired using this

Report on GP Performance Ranking

ReportonGPStaff

Report Deman v/s Collection

Data Entry Statistics

Financial Statements

BRS Reports

BRS Monthwise Reports

OtherReports

Report on Panchayat Proceedings/Meetings

New Ration Card Requests

Training Statistics

Report on IE & BS prepared by CA/CAFIRM
UploadedDetails

D.C.B Reports

RR Details of Panchayat Properties

Report on 13 FC Grants Released to panchayats

LGDMapping

NBAReports

GSK statistics

SHG statistics

E-Swathu Statistics

GSK-Panchatantra Works Statistics

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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7)

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

34.

?5

36.

P SP questionaire Statistics

GandhiGramaPuraskaraQuestionaireStatistics

GSCRePorts

D ate wise e-Attendance RePorts

Report on Streetlight entries

Report onWater tap connection entries

Report on ZPITP/GP Officers & Members Statistics

MPICRePorts

RFD Moitoring(PR)

RFDMonitoring

EO& PDO incorrect / Blank Mobile Numbers

SocialAudit Report forWater supply works

GP re-constitution schedule

Portal UPdates Monitoring

GP Change of Hqrs and Re-arrangeing of villages

schedule ofevents

Vol. IXNo. 1 JanuarY - March 2016

v"i. iiN". 2 APril - June 2016
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73RD AMENDMENT.CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

"PART IX - The Panchayats 243

Definition -In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires:-

a) "district" means a district in a State;

b) "Gram Sabha" means a body consisting of persons
registered in the electoral rolls relating to a village
comprised within the area of,Panchayat at the village
level;

c) "Intermediate level" means a level between the village
and district levels specified by the Governor of a State
by public notification to be the intermediate level for
the purposes of this Part;

d) "Panchayat" means an institution (by whatever name
called) of self-government constituted under article
243B,for the rural areas;

e) "Panchayat area" means the territorial arca of a

Panchayat;

0 "population' means the population as ascertained at the
last preceding census ofwhich the relevant figures have
beenpublished;
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g) "village" means a village specified by the Govemor by

public ,roiinfution to be a village for the purpo-ses of

this Part and includes a group ofrTilhges so specified'

z43-L.Grama Sabha - A Gram Sabha mav exercise such powers

and perform ,.r.f, n-Jtio* ul tnt village level as the Legislature of

a State maY,bY law, Provide'

z43-B.Constitution of Panchayatl--(1) There shall be constituted

in every State, eu"ffiut*;.;# viffag6' intermediate and district

revels in u""orou#. with the provisions of this Part.

Notwithstanding anything ln- clause (r), Panchayats at the

intermediat. t..,n"r?uy- n?t Ut -constituied 
in a State having a

population not exceeding twenty laKns'

243'C.Composition of Panchayats -
1) Subject to the provisions of tlrls Part' the Legislature of a

State may, by d;,'making provisions with respect to the

comPosition of PanchaYats :

* Insertedvide Constitution 73rd Amendment Act' 1992 and came

intoforce on 22'04' 1993'

provided that the ratio between the population of the territorial area

ot a Panchuy,';"';;itutiuna'fltt nutnuer of seats'in such

Panchayat t" u. nri#dv tittli"" tttu[' 
'o 

far as practicable' be the

same throughout the State'

2) All the seats in a Panchayat shall be filled by persons chosen

bv direct election irom territorial constituencies in the Panchayat

area and,forthis ititi"t#"dil"4 avat arcashall be divided into

territorial 
"o,,,tito"'ities'in 

such **ott that the ratio between the

population "f 
tu";";;;;;i;ency and the number of seats allotted to

it shall, so far "t;;;t;;;['Gtrtt 
same throughoutthe Panchayat

area.

3) The Legislature of a State may' by law' provide for the

rePresentation-

Vol. IXNo. 1 January-March2016
Vol. IX No' 2 APril - June 2016
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a) of the Chairpersons of the panchayats at the village
level, in the Panchayats at the intermediate level or,In
the case of a state not having panchayats at the
intermediate level, in the panchayats at the district
level;

b) of the Chairpersons of the panchayats at the
intermediate level, in the panchayats ai the district
level;

c) of the members of the House o! the people and the
members of the Legislative Assembly oi the State
representing constituencies which comprise wholly or
punly a Panchayat area at a level other ihan the viliage
level, in such Pan chay at;

d) of the members of the Council of States and the
members of the Legislative Council of the State. where
they are registered as electors within -
i. a Panchayat area at the intermediate level. in

Panchayat at the intermediate level;

ii. a Panchayat arca atthedistrict level, in panchayat at
the district level.

4) The chairperson of a panchayat and. other members of a
Panchayat whether or not chosen by direct election from territorial
constituencies in the Panchayat area shall have the right to vote in
the meetings ofthe Panchayats.

5) TheChairpersonof-

a. a Panchayat at the village level shall be elected in such
manner as the Legislature of a State may, by law,
provide; and

b. a Panchayat at the intermediate level or district level
shall be elected by, and from amongst, the elected
membersthereof.

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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243-D. Reservation of seats-

1) Seatsshallbereservedfor-

a. the ScheduledCastes; and

b. the Scheduled Tribes, in every Panchayat and the

number of seats so reserved shall bear, as nearly as may

be, the same proportion to the total number of seats to be

filled by direct election in that Panchayat as the

population of the Scheduled Castes in that Panchayat

area or of the Scheduled Tribes in that Panchayat are a

bears to the total population of that area and such seats

may be allotted by rotation to different constituencies in

aPanchayat.

2) Not less than one-third of the total number of seats reserved

under clause (1) shall be reserved for women belonging to the

Scheduled castes or, as the case may be, the Scheduled Tribes.

3) Not less than one-third (including the number of seats

reserved for women belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the

Scheduled Tribes) of the total number of seats to be filled by direct

election in every Panchayat shall be reserved for women and such

seats may be allotted by rotation to different constituencies in a
Panchayat.

4) The offices of the Chairpersons in the Panchayats at the

village of any other level shall be.reserved for the Scheduled

Castes. the Scheduled Tribes and women in such manner as the

Legislature of a State may, by law, provide: Provided that the

number of offices of Chairpersons reserved for the Scheduled

Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Panchayats at each level in any

State shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same proportion to the total

number of such offices in the Panchayats at each level as the

IX No. I January - March 2016
IX No. 2 April - June 2016

VoI
Vol
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population of the Scheduled Castes in the State or of the Scheduled
Tribes in the State bears to the total population of the State

'Provided further that not less than one-third of the total number of
offices of Chairpersons in the Panchayats at each level shall be
reservedforwomen.

Provided also thatthe number ofoffices reservedunderthis
clause shall be allotted by rotation to different Panchayats at each
level.

5) The reservation of seats under clauses (1) and (2) and the
reservation of oflices of Chairpersons (other than the reservation
for women) under clause (4) shall cease to have effect on the
expiration ofthe period specified inArticle 334.

6) Nothing in this Part shall prevent the Legislature of a State
from making any provision for reservation of seats in any
Panchayat or ofEces of Chairpersons in the Panchayats at any level
in favour ofbackward class ofcitizens.

2$-n. Duration of Panchayats etc.-

l) Every Panchayat,unless sooner dissolved under any law for
the time being in force, shall continue for five years from the date
appointed forits firstmeeting andno longer.

2) No amendment of any law for the time being in force shall
have the effect of causing dissolution of a Panchayat at any level,
which is functioning immediately before such amendment, till the
expiration ofits duration specified in clause.(1).

3) AnelectiontoconstituteaPanchayatshallbecompleted-

a) Before the expiry ofits duration specified in clause (l):

b) Before the expiration of a period of six months from the
date of its dissolution:

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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Provided that where the remainder of the period for which

the dissolved Panchayat would have continued is less than six

months, it shall not be necessary to hold any election under this

clause for constituting the Panchayat.

4) A Panchayat constituted upon the dissolution of a

Panchayat before the expiration of its duration shall continue only

for the remainder of the period for which the dissolved Panchayat

would have continued under clause ( I ) had it not been so dissolved.

z43-F.Disqualifications for membership -
1) A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as, and for

being, a member of a PanchaYat -
a) if he is so disqualified by or under any law for he time

being in force for the purposes of elections to the

Legislature of the State concerned : Provided that no

personshallbedisqualifiedonthegroundthatheisless
than twenty-five years of age, if he has attained the age

oftwentY-one Years;

b) if he is so disqualified by or under any law made by the

Legislature of the State.

2) if any question arises as to whether a member of a

Panchayat has become subject to any of the disqualification

mentioned in clause (1), the question shall be referred for the

decision of such authority and in such manner as the Legislature of

a State may, by law, Provide.

243-G.Powers,authority and responsibilities of Panchayats -

Subject to the provisions of the Qonstitution, the

Legislature of a State may, by law, endow the Panchayats with such

po*.r, and authority as may be necessary to enable them to

function as institutions of self-government and such law may

Vol. IX No. 1 January - March 2016

Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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contain provisions for the devolution ofpowers and responsibilities
upon

Panchayats at the appropriate level, subject to such
conditions as may be specified th.r.in, with respect to :

a) the pqeparytion ofplans foreconomic development and
socialjustice;

b) the implementation of. schemes for economic
development and social justice as may be entrusted to
them including those in relation to thematters risted in
the Eleventh Schedule.

243-H-Powers to impose taxes by, and Funds of the
Panchayats- The Legislature of a State may, by law, _

a) authorise a panchayat to levy, collect and appropriate
such taxes, duties, tolls and fees in accordlirce with
suchprocedure and subject to such limits;

b) assign to a panchayat such taxes, duties, tolls and fees
levied and colrected by the state Government for such
purposes and subjectto suchconditions and limits;

c) provide for making such grants-in-aid to the panchayats
from the Consolidated Fund ofthe State; and

d) Provide for constitution of such funds for crediting all
moneys received, respectively, by or on behalf of the
Panchayats and also for the withdrawal of such moneys
therefrom as may be specified in the law.

243'l'constitution of Finance commission to review financial
position. (1) The Governor of a State shall, as soon as may bewithin one year from the coilrmencement of the constitution
(seventy-third Amendment) Act, 1992, and. thereafter at the

Vol. IX No. t January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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expiration of every fifth year, constitute a Finance Commission to
review the financial position of the Panchayats and to make
recommendations to the Governor as to-

a) the principles which should govern-

i. the distribution between the State and the
Panchayats ofthe net proceeds ofthe taxes, duties,
tolls and fees leviable by the State, which may be
divided between them under this Part and the
allocation between the Panchayats at all levels of
their respective shares of such proceeds;

ii. the determination of the taxes, duties, tolls and fees
which may be assigned to, or appropriated by, the
Panchayats;

Vol. IX No. I January - March 2016
Vol. IX No. 2 April - June 2016
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ELEVENTH SCHEDULE'
(Article 243G)

1. Agriculture,includingagriculturalextension.

2. f-and improvement, implementation of land reforms,
land consolidation and soil conservation.

3. Minor irrigation, water management and watershed
development.

4. Animalhusbandrydairyingandpoultry.

5. Fisheries.

6. Social forestry and farm forestry.

7. Minorforestproduce.

8. Small scale industries, including food processing
industries.

9. Khadi, village and cottage industries.

10. Ruralhousing.

11. Drinkingwater.

12. Fuelandfodder.

13. Roads, culverts, bridges, ferries, waterways and other
means of communication.

14. Rural electrification, including distribution ofelectricity.
15. Non-conventionalenergysources

16. Povertyalleviationprogramme.

17 . Education, including primary and secondary schools.
18. Technicaltrainingandvocationaleducation.

19. Adultandnon-formaleducation.

'Added by the constitution (Seventy+hird Amendment) Act , 1992, s.4 (w.e.f. 24-4-r9g3)
t
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Libraries.

Cultural activities.

Markets and fairs.

Health and sanitation, including hospitals, primary
health centres and dispensanes.

Familywelfare.

Women and child development.
Social welfare, includingwelfare ofthe handicapped andmentallyretarded.

Welfare of the weaker_sections, and in particular, of theScheduled Castes and the Scheduled i;,6"r.
28. Publicdistributionsystem.

29. Maintenanceofcommunityassets.

20.

2r.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

i

f
t
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